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OFFICIALS BRAG
ON OPERATION
OF T. P. & W.
Defense Transportation Direct
or Joseph B. Eastman, told the
House Military Affairs Commit
tee in Washington one day last
week that he did not favor gov
A few fanners in this locality
ernment operation of all American
planted js little com last week
railroads during the war.
during a brief good weather per
After Eastman had described
iod but generally speaking no
■ Class Play Presented
" Chatsworth Donor* Go
* Must Serve One to 10
the government’s successful oper
corn has been planted In eastern
ation
of
one
railroad
taken
over
to Large Crowd on
to
Chicago Wednesday-Years
for
Embezzling
Livingston cotfnty.
last year—The Toledo, Peoria &
poeuc
May
10th
has
been
considered
County Sends Fifty
Friday Evening
Bank Funds
Western—Rep. Charles R. Clason.
the ideal date for com planting in
R., Mass., asked:
central Illinois but it will be the
"Heart Trouble," the senior middle of May, a t least, before
“Do you feel the government
Four cars with sixteen blood
Howard Raboin, 38, former
class play, presented last Friday planting starts in earnest. The cashier of the Fanners’ State
should take over all railroads in donors left Chatsworth Wednes
evening. May 7th, in the high ground was in the best condition Bank of Cullom, entered a plea of
view of your success with the T. day morning for Chicago where
school auditorium was a highly for several years before heavy and guilty to embezzling 70,000 of the
P. & W.?’’
the sixteen were dated to give e.
successful performance.
The continued rains beat it down. Now bank’s money Tuesday morning
“No sir, I do not," replied East pint of blood each to the govern
capacity audience was entertained it will take a lot of extra work to before Circuit Judge Sesler and
man, “I don’t want that job.”
ment for use as blood plasma for
by a rollicking comedy staged by get the ground In shape for plant was sentenced to serve from one
Holly Stover, Federal Director the soldiers.
a cast of unusual ability who had ing corn. Those who planted com to ten years in prison, and was
of the road, told the committee
Those who went to donote blood
practiced faithfully under the able last week are wondering what the taken to Joliet by Sheriff Jones
BASt PALL
that recent charges of misman were Mrs. Charlotte Burgess, Miss
P1AMOMD5
direction of Miss Frances McCar cold rains will do to the seed. Well to begin his term.
agement against Eastman by Ruth Cline, Mrs. Hugh Hamilton,
thy.
George McNear, Jr., owner of the Mrs. Jerry Rosendahl, William
drained fields may stand the
The federal charge still hangs
The play takes place in the par strain but many fanners think over his head and he may receive
line, were a “smear campaign ’’
Kibler, Mrs. Robert Adams, Mrs.
lor of the Buena Vista Hotel in the seed is better out of the additional “time” for thatEastman denied that» “feather Martin Brown, Harold Dasscw,
a sm art colony in the East on a ground than in.
bedding” practices were excessive Donald Kemmer, W alter Lee, Mre
summer afternoon. Roy Roberts
on the government-operated line James Friant, N. M. I^aRochelle,
Early gardens look pretty
The Livingston county grand
(Jack Heiken), and Ronald Ran "sick.” Rain has fallen intermit jury last Thursday returned a
and Insisted it was being operated Mrs. N. M. La Rochelle, Georgs
dolph (Jack Kane), engaged to tently since last Thursday and total of seven true bills, indued
profitably and satisfactorily. He Cline, David Hill and Mrs. Clar
Zelda Sanderson (Jane Kohler) even before that there was little in which was one against Howard
said the government has not de ence McKinley.
and Martha Mason (Rita Kueff- warm sunshine in the Chatsworth Raboin, former cashier of the Cul
cided what to do with the profits
Drivers of the cars were E. J.
ner) are both much upset over locality. Peas, onions, lettuce and lom State bank, and C. C. Fidingbut that, pending a decision, they Roach, Martin
Brown, W. C.
S
Olmaed
From
are not going to McNear.
the fact that the resort scandal radishes are making slow growth er, of Saunemin.
Quinn
and
F.
L.
Livingston.
PontUe Leader
-------------- Pa-------------sheet has published an item that but appear to be standing the cold.
Twenty-two were also scheduled
Raboin was indicted on a charge
NEW SCHOOL
R. R has been seen walking on Other garden vegetables haven’t of embezzlement of $98,615.29 of
to go from Pontiac and several,
PRINCIPAL AT
the beach late at night with a gotten very far and some will the Cullom bank’s funds and C. C. Real Estate Transfer
(By Club Reporter)
from Flanagan yesterday.
Mary E. Serlght to Raymond J.
MELVIN
woman with the same initials. have to be replanted, due to ex Rldlnger was indicted on a charge
Plasma Saves Lives
The Chatsworth Woman’s Club
They try in vain to explain to cessive moisture and cold. Cherry, of leaving the scene of an accident Murphy and Francis E. Murphy, met a t the home of Ann MatthiasTo save the lives of American
I. D. Baker of Cave In Rock,
the girls first by denials, then by apple, pear and peach trees have Feb. 26 on route 47. near Saune n% nw!4, 16-27-8; $1.
In response to roll call the mem has been hired as principal of fighting men on the world’s bat
fake admission that R. R. was been trying to bloom but many min, when George E. Messinger,
bers answered, naming their favor Melvin community high school. tle fronts, modern medicine has
Makes Checks Good
Roxanne Raymond, (Gail Sheeley) of the blossoms have been knock of Decatur was fatally injured.
ite musical instrument.
He will teach mathematics and developed the use of plasma from
Josephine Borders, of Decatur,
a spinster guest who stoutly main ed off by rain.
Mrs. H. N. Sheeley gave the serve as coach. He has a mas the blood, which, in dried form,
Raboin was at liberty under a
tain* that she despises men. Un
cash bond of $6,000 for his appear arrested Friday for issuing checks pledge of allegiance to the flag.
ter's degree from the University may be kept indefinitely and used
cle Robert Roberts, Roy's uncle
anywhere at any time on land or
Miss Helen Blaine gave a report of Illinois.
ance before the federal grand to defraud, was arraigned Satur
from Montana (William RosenJury and his bond on the state In day afternoon before Joe S. Reed. on civil service.
Miss Gladys Dueringer has been sea wherever wounded soldiers
dahl), with the same initials ar
Miss Alice Murtaugh gave a re rehired as history teacher and and sailors need blood transfus
dictment was set by Judge Ray Justice of the peace in Pontiac.
rives on the scene to supple most
Sesler at $6,000, while that of After paying the amount of the port on the county convention held Mrs. Lucille Swearingen as do- | ions.
checks and the court costs, she at Forrest and Mrs. Livingston mestic science instructor.
of the hilarious comedy of the
The surgeons general of the
Ridtnger was set at $500.
play, and to precipitate Roy’s
gave a report on the 17th dis Miss Evelyn Arends of Melvin. ! army and navy have reported that
Raboin was taken in custody at j'wn5 released.
heart trouble which he develops
trict convention which was held who graduates from the U. of I. | fatalities on Guadalcanal were re
St. Anne on a criminal capias is- I
whenever lie find* himself in n
at Bloomington.
sued by Judge Sesler. Arraigned ‘ Decree P a r t i t i o n
in June, has been hired as com- sduced to one-half of one per cent
tight spot. Uncle Bob. ns well !
The report of the nominating mercial teacher. She is the daugh of those wounded due to the use
in circuit court Friday morning , ln
of ^ " a rd Z ; Krla* his nephew Roy Roberts, is be- j
committee was given by Miss ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Arends. j of dried plasma and sulfa drugs.
he was given until Wednesday of
and
afCT
Ing pursued by the blackmailing |
this week to plead guilty or not Carney, and others, the report of Alice Murtaugh and accepted by Miss Marjorie Baehner. of Chica-1 As the armed forces expand the
musical comedy actress Rosa
guilty
the ma8ter ln chancery, Stephen the club as follows:
go ,tho present teacher, was not need for plasma becomes greater,
Rosnbelle. (LaVonne Schade) who
" Bishop of Peoria and
Failing to furnish the »5.0Q«> Adslt on evidence and conclusions
I’res., Mrs. Aquila Entwistle a candidate for the position again. and the quotas. Set by the army
is the real R. R. Roy tries to
bond on the state case. R aboin'**8
in the, circuit court of Vice President, Mrs. Leo Baldauf. Mrs. Eleanor Lobdell will retain and navy, are constantly increas
59 Priests Attend
Judge Ray Sesler. A decree for Recording Secretary, Miss Marie her position as music supervisor \ ing- The task and responsibility
bribe astrologer guest, Nclle Ad
was sent to Jail.
am* (Bernice Ford), to cast the
Funeral Service
Ridinger posted a cash bond for , partition was ordered by the Freehill. Executive Committee— j Miss Mary Frances Schooley of of procuring blood has been iar,horoscopes of the guests he wants
court, and W. A. Patterson. R. E. Mrs- A. F. Karsten and Mrs C- I Fisher, who was the English signed to the Red Cross.
$600 and was released.
to leave the hotel, When Mrs.
Davis and A. H. Waller were ap- G. Bartlett.
The
judge
allowed
Ridinger
unj
teacher, has been hired by t he
r i i l l service* for the late Fa
Claribel Baker, (Annetta SanthMrs. II. N. Sheeley had charge | board of education in her iiomc MUSICAL PROGRAM
til June 1 to enter a plea to the i poln,ed commissioners by the
ther
Philip
Markey
were
held
on
]
off) the landlady, finds out that
court.
of the program, which was a mu town to teach English.
indictment.
WEDNESDAY. MAY 19
her business is declining, she ord- i Monday morning at 10 o'clock in
sical program, including Flue solo ! Ralph Buckholz has been re- j
Charges were brought against i
Saints
Peter
and
Paul's
church
in
The final concert of the school
ers Nelle to leave.
Ridinger after George E. Mes.in- to™ U? l,In* „
Y
„ , , by Gwen Beck; solo by Rita Kueff. i (ained as janitor.
year will be presented in the high
It finally developes that th e , Chatsworth.
ner,
accompanied
by
Mary
Mar
ger,
48.
of
Decatur,
was
fatally
in,
The
sheriff
*
of
ice
was
called
to
school gymnasium, Wednesday
editor of the "Tatler," the instl-1 O lebrant of the Pontifical Re Jured by an automobile at about 8 I investigate the theft of clothes, garet Herr; boys' quartette, com- | PONTIAC SOLDIER
evening, May 19th. at 8 o'clock.
license
gator of all the difficulty, Is Dru-1 quiem High Mass was the Most p.m. Feb. 26. Ridinger. driver of :
posed of Leo Hubly, Kenneth MISSING IN ACTION
and * dr'veT 8
Tlie orchestra and band will
dlla Gibba (Mary Bergman) a Rev. J. JL Schlarman, D-D, Bi a northbound car. told authorities * h‘ch w/ rc ***?"
Bouhl,
Bill
Haberkorn
and
Earl
a
°{n
Cpi. Billie Runyon. 20. has been appear and one feature of the eve
literary woman from New York shop of Peoria. He was assisted he had stopped and was talking Wednesday-night of last week in Smith, accompanied by Louise
missing in action in the North Af ning will be presentation of award
who is also a guest at the resort | by a number of neighboring to Messinger. a pedestrian, when fo rre st when a group of Falr- Krlzek.
The cause of gossip is helped priests and the Rev. H. H Ross, the Decatur man was struck by a a' 7 ? r>8 w* 7 attending a mus
After the program a delicious rican area since April 7, accord pins tc those who have earned
along by Josephine Salisbury | master of ceremonies.
ic
festival
at
Forrest.
The
items
lunch
was served by the hostess, ing to word received by his par themRev. C. C. Williams, of Rantoul, southbound car.
Of interest to many parents and
(Marilyn McKinley), who supplies
were
taken
while
the
girls
were
Mrs.
J.
L. Johnson, Miss Alice ents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Runyon,
Ridinger
said
he
and
two
com
of Pontiac, from the war depart friends will be the exhibit of some
additional comedy by her frantic | preached the sermon, which was panions — Richard Lannon and | participating in the program.
Murtaugh,
Mrs.
Blanche
Melvin
of the projects completed by the
ment.
search for new beauty prepare j very fitting for the occasion.
and Mrs. N. M- La RochelleCharles Quigley, both of Saune
Cpl. Runyon, member of the in Manual Arts Classes under the
tlon*. and Otto, the bell boy.! Directing the music, sung by min -left Messinger lying bn the Taken Soldier Into Custody
fantry. enlisted in the army in guidance of Curtiss Sherman.
Sheriff Robert Jones was called ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
(Robert Rebholz) who snoops t the priests’ choir of eight, was pavement while they drove east
Flute solos by Gwen Beck, and
July, 1940, and had been in Africa
whenever possible to find out j the Rev. Lyford Kern, who is or of Saunemin to throw bottles from ' to Forrest one night last week to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leslie
JRibordy
a
musical
story with Rufus Curtin
custody
Barney
Grayfor
approximately
six
months.
The
about the affairs of the guest*. ganist at St. Mary’s Cathedral In the car. Ridinger said they then , take ,into
announce the engagement and ap
, n
...
„.
as narrator will be two of the
last
letter
from
him
was
received
The landlady disappointed when j Peoria.
proaching
marriage
of
their
to Saunemin and called
’„
' . .
special numbers.
The program
Uncle Boh announces his engage-1 Sixty priests from the different returned
an ambulance for Messinger.
«>ut « f a t? in} n *
l^
ly younger daughter, Marjorie Ellen, by his parents a month ago.
will be directed by Carolyn Bert.
He
has
four
sisters
and
two
ment to a widow lady In Butte, Iparishes in the diocese were pres Return Seven True Bill.
to
John
B.
Feely,
son
of
Mr.
and
j ,0«
drunk and
*
Montana, and Rosa Rosabella, the j ent, and the church was filled to
The wedding brothers: Miss Mattie. Mrs. Con Everyone is invited. There will
A total of seven true bills were >being transferred
*'as °n'/from
° f a camp in Mrs. John Feely.
charge for admission.
actress, who withdraws after her i capacity.
will
take
place
Saturday
morn way Johnson and Mrs. Berley be no-------------returned by the grand fury.
t o -------------Dodson
of
Pontiac;
Mrs.
Bert
Oklahoma
to
Fort
Custer,
Mich.
failure ai extortion of heart balm i Father Markey was laid to rest
ing,
June
5,
at
9
o’clock
at
Saints
Melvin Merrill, 18. and Lester ,
.... .
,, . .
money are the only ones for whom in the family lot In the cemetery Goodrich. 17. were both indicted !Jones notified army oflc.als at Peter and Paul’s church, Chats Richardson. Santa Ana. Calif ; KILLED IN CRASH
at Carthage, Illinois, Monday eve
Pvt. Robert Runyon, U. S. army, HATURDAY EVENING
the play does not end happily.
on two counts for burglary and Rantoul, and they took Grayson worth.
and Clifford Runyon, Chatsworth. NEAR GIBSON CITY
Before the play .the school or ning at 5 o'clock.
to Chanute Field
larceny.
They
allegedly
robbed
A telegram Sunday stated that
chestra played "Patriotic Medley," The body was accompanied to the Pontiac Farm Supply com
Paul Stipp, 17, of near Saybrook
PLAN BIG SCRAP DRIVE
Cpl. Runyon was a prisoner of was
"Love’s Greeting", "Little Corp Carthage by Sister Marcella, of pany, owned by W A. Senlw. and Report Jail O.K.
kiLed and seven others were
Peoria;
a
brother,
John,
of
Car
oral", and "Blue Waves”.
Be
Plans for Fairbury's big model war of the Italian government.
A committee of the May grand
the
storehouse
of
Edward
T.'
Yarinjured
when two cars collided,
thage;
Fr.
Manakoroskl.
of
Alexis,
tween the first and second acts
head-on two and one-half miles
Sr., the night of March 20. Jury appoined to visit the county scrap drive are well under way. THIEF STEALS
the orchestra played "Plantation 111., a long-time friend of Father ke,
More than 60 big loads are al
Sesler set arraignment for jail while the grand jury was in
north of Gibson City Saturday
Echoes" and "Wooden Shoes". Markey, and Funeral Director E. Judge
ready lined up.
Fairbury was 210 CASES
session
last
week
commended
the
Merrill
and
Goodrich
on
next
night. The ears were driven by
Between acts two and three a J. Roach, George Robinson and Tuesday, and set each of their sheriff on the fine condition in selected by the War Production OF EGGS
Rex
Anderson, of near Sibley, and
Mike
Klug,
who
drove
cars.
A
Barber Shop Quartet composed of
which they found ihe jail. Prison Board for this event sponsored by
Aldin Hansen of Anchor,
senior boys, William Haberkorn, sister, Anna Markey, and brother, bonds at $2,000 on each indict ers Interviewed said that their the local American Legion, the ported to the police Monday that j Oscar Brucker, also of near Sib
ley.
Earl Smith, Kenneth Bouhl, and James, of Carthage, were unable ment.
Charles Day, of Eppards Point, food and care was entirely satis Rotary Club, Business Men's Club a truck containing 210 cases of j The injured were Charles Goin,
William Hubly, sang “Workin’ on to come to Chatsworth for the fu was
and
other
dvic
organizations.
eggs valued, at $2,016 was stolen 16. near E'liott; Bertha Lawless.
for Incest, and the factory.
the Railroad" and “I Had A neral because of Illness. The fu judgeindicted
The committer composed of
Monday from an alley in the rear \ 15, Gibson City, and Rex Ander
set next Tuesday as ar
neral
party
arrived
at
the
grave
Dream, Dear”.
Fred Peterson, Ni'a Mundell. Ber METHODIST W. S. C. S.
of a southwest side storage plant. !son, all in the Anderson car; and
raignment
day.
His
bond
was
about
5
o’clock
Monday
evening,
Gwen Beck was business man
nice Hirstein, William E. Conroy
Hansen, the driver, said he was jMr. and Mrs. Oscar Brucker. son,
ager of the play and James Reb where graveside services were set at $3,000. Day was arrested and J. A. Moore, recommended FOOD SALE
in the office a t the time.
Delmar, 14, ar.d their daughter,
March
9.
conducted
by
Rev.
Father
Ray
holz was stage manager. Mrs.
1 p.m., Saturday, May 9.9., cl
that enamel fixtures in the jail be
The
truck
Is
owned
by
Otto
Jacqueline, 15, in the Brucker car.
mond
Sprague,
a
former
Cullom
Carolyn Bert directed the orches
Heiken’s Store.
Phone orders iVichmann of Anchor.
replaced with new fixtures.
INVESTIGATING
tra and Miss Louise Krlzek the boy.
will be taken by Mrs. Mabel
--------------t o -------------There were three sets of cas ZILLER CASE
1942 MOTOR
3839 CANCEL BANQUET
vocal numbers.
Haase, telephone 64.
PLEASE
RETURN
BOTTLES
THIS
WEEK
ket bearers—one to convey the
LICENSE
PLATEO
-------------------------People who have milk bottles
FOR DURATION
body from the undertaking parlors
The
McLean
county
grand
jury
TABOOED
SALE
OF
HOUSEHOLD
GOODS
BOND SALES
to the children's mass In the Monday opened a second investi belonging to us. please return
At a meeting of the officers and
TOTALED 158,700
I will sell my household goods
Lt. J. R. Scarrntt. of district six,
church
at 8 o’clock Saturday gation of the George Ziller case. them to the stores. Our supply
executive
committee of the Piper state highway police, says that
FOR APRIL
at
auction
Saturday,
May
15th.
them,
j
is
low
and
we
need
morning; another to carry the
Last July a grand Jury Indicted
City Community High School Al motorists who do not have 1943
MRS. ETHEL WATSON
Chatsworth, Charlotte and Ger- body from the rectory to the Ziller on charges of operating a Schade Dairy.
umni association, it was voted to license plates on their automo
------------- n —
manvillc townships bought $58,700 church Sunday afternoon and for confidence game and of conspir
discontinue the alumni banquet biles will be arrested.
—Try
our
want
ads—they
pay.
—is
your
subscription
up
to
date?
worth of war bonds during the the trip from the church to the ing to defraud laborers and truck
for the duration and in its place
All state highway officers were
month of April, according to S- funeral car after the service Mon ers who allegedly bought jobH
to hold an informal get together | instructed last week by state poH. Herr, of the Citizens Bank.
day morning. They were Henry through him while ordnance
and lunch.
' lice chief, Harry Yde. to arrest
This was the amount sold Haberkorn, Herb Nimbler, Ed plants at Kankakee, Wilmington,
The program this year is to be motorists not having new licenstr'
through the bank only and does Reislng, Charles Bergan, Charles llliopolis, Elwood and Crab Or
highlighted by the dedication of plates.
not include that sold at the post- Culkln, James Franey, John En chard were being built. He is
a service flag of the school.
The stale auto license division
office. The Junior Woman’s tires, Russell Lutson, Burnell alleged to have charged truckers
in Springfield has estimate*! that
Club solicited about 90 per cent Watson, John Walsh. Henry Ker- as high as $300 and others $26. but
CARD OF THANKS
only two out of every three Illi
of the sales In the village and ber. John Reed, John Lawless. a judge at Montlcello dismissed The following information comes the entire family or registering
Relatives of the late Rev. Fa nois cars have 1943 license plates.
to The Plaindealer from the War unit, together with a statement
there were 179 applicants who Richard Weller, Clifford Mona the charges on a technicality.
ther Philip Markey take this The license office announced that
bought $37,625 worth of bonds. In han, V. t>. aN ell. T. C. Ford, TThree others indicted with Zil Price and Ration Board at Pon showing:
means
of expressing their thanks an ample supply of plates is on
A. Number of quarts to be pro
Chatsworth township outside the J. Baldwin, Arthur Culkln, P. H- ler await trial. They are Russell tiac:
and appreciation for all courtesies hand to fill all applications.
"Consumers may now obtain cessed from fresh fruit.
corporation the sal* totaled $3,950. McGreal, M. E. Franey. Frank Brandt and John MJents, who
B. The amount of sugar intend shown during the hospitalization
In Charlotte township. $7,100; Trunk, W. C. Quinn and T. J. were given a change of venue to sugar for hotrie canning beginning
May
17,
1943,
by
applying
to
the
ed
to be used In making jams, and at the funeral of Father PUBLIC SALE OF
Oermanvtlle totaled $7,960 and O’Connor.
the Piatt county circuit court at
Markey.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
miscellaneous totaled $2,075.
Members of the Knights of Co Montlcello on grounds of preju Rationing Board in Pontiac either jellies or preserves.
In
person
or
by
letter.
In
either
An
adult
may
make
application
Saturday, May 22nd, a t the
lumbus formed a guard of honor dice, and Zepha Gulllan. who
—Maw* something to eeilT Dry for the Bishop from the rectory awaits trial. All were indicted on case the applicant must present In behalf of all members of the FISH FRY AND BAB-B-Q
home of the late Mrs. Lt
At
O’Neil’s
Tavern,
Saturday,
the War Ration Book Once for family or registering unit.”
• want adv. In The
Shols in Chatsworth.
charges of conspiracy.
to the church Monday.
beginning a t 2 p.m.

SENIORS
HAVE “HEART
TROUBLE”

M

Rain Delays
Corn Planting
In Illinois

RABOIN
GETS LIGHT
SENTENCE

A ll Out for Victory G ard en s

County Seat

Mrs. Entwistle
New Club
President

PONTIFICAL
MASS SUNG FOR
FR. MARKEY

Sugar for Canning Will Be
Available After May 17

■J
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SIXTEEN
OFFER BLOOD
FOR WAR

. t -H A T

rAOKIWO

tion will be used for direct wmr re
quirements, the quantity avail
able for civilians will be many
times as large as it was in the
past year. Launched by the De
partment of Agriculture In Decem
ber, the program will produce
supplies of such soyo products as
flour, grits, and flakes — enough
to meet all requirements, it is ex-,
pected, including the anticipated
heavy post-war needs. Soya pro
ducts have already played a sig
nificant wartime role.
Rich in
valuable protein, vitamins and
minerals, they are readily adapt
able to large scale use as a hu
man food, to supplement meat,
milk and eggs. Special commit
tees in the Department of Agri
culture are now developing a pro
gram for the utilization of soya
products — both in the kitchen
recipes and prepared foodstuffs.

Would You
Like To

FROM CONGRESSMAN

i_ L C. "LES" ARENDS
A f te r th® W a r t

Discussion is already going on in
many places by our good U- S. citi
zens as to what conditions one
may expect after we have won
this war.
More and more we
hear of the great business possi
bilities that will follow the change
from a war to peacetime economyMany argue there will be an un
precedented era of prosperity with
a higher national income than we
have ever before known. If bus
iness is to take on such proportions after the war, the business
man, big and small, Is advised to
make plans now to be ready to do
the job when the time comes.
There can be no doubt but that
civilian goods will be in terrific
demand. Most every family will
want a new car, a new radio, new
refrigerator, new clothes and a
Our large mail order houce place to go and spend some money
now being saved. Every farmer
hao lofcc of good jobs avail will want a new tractor and all
other kinds of mechanical tools
able for girls and women.
necessary to lighten the farm
work and to get it finished quick
er.
Purchasing power through
public savings will be built up
from year to year and may, by
the end of the war, equal one and
one-half years’ national income.
If you have had. no training, If the civilian labor force can -then
effectively used, the country
we have many office jobs Ibe
will approximate a 50 per cent
production capacity than
which you can learn sight greater
during any pre-war year.

Work In

— i*a—

Coal
Tlit recent coal strike has di
rected more attention to that in
dustry than it has ever before re
ceived. An interesting fact about
this mineral is that it is the great
est source of energy for the Na
tion.
Without coal, there could
be no effective functioning of in
dustry, processing of food, mainte
nance of homes, and transporta
tion of goods. While coal alone
will not win the present war, we
cannot win the war without it.
One and one-half tons of bitumin
ous coal must be mined for every
ton of steel manufactured for bat
tleships, tanks and planps. * Bi
tuminous coal is the backbone of

THU HMDAT,

PLAIN D IA L E R CHATSW ORTH. ILLINOIS
all our Industrial effort. It pro
vides the power that drives, four
out of five railroad locomotives,
generates 55 per cent of our telectricity, and furnishes heat foe ap
proximately 40 per cent of alt oc
cupied space-heated buildings in
the United States. There ant ap
proximately 60 million consumers
who use bituminous coal in the
home for heating and cooking pur
poses
Plans
In the many pictures being
drawn that attempt to foreshadow
what we may expect in the years
ahead, many artists are getting
different results. Some fut
have formulated ideas wh1
would embody in a world sche
many of the plans under which
our government is presently oper
ating. Everything is to be nlannetfc with the United States doing
the underwriting, and financing.
The objective of it all is to make
the post-war world work, and to
solve the world’s economic and
political problems.
The United
States, Russia, China and Great
Britain, if all agree, are to manage
the whole procedure. The plans
call for a world RFC, world CCC,
world AAA, plus a world bankThe m atter has as yet, of course,
only developed as far a3 the blue
print stage.
----------—
------------—Out-of-state Plalndealer sub
scriptions stop upon expiration.
Keep renewed ahead so as not to
miss a single issue. The price is
still only S2.00 per year. _____
F u tu re

FO R U . S. B O M B ER S

POWERFUL BATTERIES FOR ALL CARS

AT S E A R S S A V IN G S
This THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY

here.

You vili receive full Taxpayers Outnumber Votera
More citizens are now paving
wages ail during your train taxes
directly to the Federal Goving o&iio:'

A is you c. typist, aienogra
oher

comptometes operat

a li You can make good m e
af your skills here and do
inteseot’rg

vork at good

v?agec-

Advancement is rapid nere

GET SEARS
SPECIAL
TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE

e-nmont than there were voters in
the last presidential election.
Nearly 49 million votes were cast
j in the 1940 election hut this year
{almost 53 million persons will pay
a victory tax, and 27 million of
this number will pay federal in
come taxes at the highest rate in
history.
— to —
Soybean Valuer,
That comparatively new crop,
i the soybean, now under accelerat
ed production throughout the Cen
tral West, is proving to have in
creasingly important values. Pro
duction capacity for edible soys
products — the high protein foods i
soon to become better known —- is
expected to reach one and one- |
half billion pounds by December t
if the expansion program contin
ues at its present rate, the War
Foot' Administration announced.
While a large oart of this produc

For th ree duyo only
we will give you *s
special trad e - In
allowance of $2.25
on your old n o n
outo battery. Rnctali n o w ...B are!

C om parable He
b atteries priced
eloewhere r t

at Spiegel’s and the pay is

1WEEKLYSPECIALS 1
GIF
TS FOR THE *
GRADUATE
Bill Folds
3.75
9fie to
We have ?. large new office
| Comb
and Brush
building with fine squipSets. 2 98 to . .. 6.98
rvent and comfortable veot I Stationery
1.50
25c t o ..............
\ BathPowder,
Salts, Body
1.98
1
49c to
l Tennis
Rackets
4.50
2.50 to ..........
Toilet Sets
Ij 98c to .......... 4.95
Our employee cafeteria, | Perfumes, Toilet 2.50
|
Water, 4Sc to
where excellent lunches are 1 Congratulation
5 Cards, 5c to __ . 15#
served, at cost, is one or the
|t Bisma
Rex
1.25
pound j a r ......
finest in the city.
{ Unicaps (Upjohn3
100s) .............. 3.95
Vitamins (one a
3.25
day, 100s) .....
i Nylon
Tooth Brush O Q g*
50c value ..........
1 Alkaseltzer
60c size ............ 49#
representatives of our Per
j
Arsenate Lead
4pound, bag .... 98<f
sonnel Office, will be in
j
Lime Sulphur
1.96
121i lb. bag
Pontiac at the Phoenix. Ho
1
j
tel, .Saturday, May 15th- ; Walko Tablets
| 1000 .............. 2.50
They will be pleased to talk . Germozone
1.50
q u a rt..............
with you between the houro ,
.
Powder
50#
1| Louse
2Vi lbs.............
1 Black Leaf 40
2.50
Pint
|
Disinfectant No. (
for which you could qualify.
pint .................. 49<t
Sulphur Candles
Be sure to come in.
large, 2 for ..... 254
Lees Perch Paint
85#
i
8 or., can
J

R E X A L L D R U G G IS T
C h s ta w o r th , III.

p io n e e r s o f 100 O cta n e

VI MONTHS

GUARANTEE

Houdry Aviation Gasoline

U nbeatable value. 2.85 an d your old battery . G uaranteed.
M m onths. FIU Mode! “T," “A” and “B" Ford*, Chevr®
Seta. Plymouthn, Dodges, an d other*. 39 full size p la te s ...
95 am pere o u tp u t

— and our Wartime
Car Service
/
help stretch gas g a llo n s...h elp
cars la s t lon ger. Your present

*2.25 T rade-In Allowance
/•r Ytur Old BtUtTf — tkif

car may be your last until after

uUr V.9S Cr•«• Ceaa/ry

the war. It needs more regular
attention now. M ake
G uaranteed 24 months
Big 45 plate size
G iv e * quicker starting
Increased «m pere outpiH

it last!

It's v ita l!

yet

POW ERM AX

tot most cars

WARTIME CAR SERVICE
a ttd

J

Mobilgas I
fe K .

■ n r n n v - V A r .ti i iM

old Bat.
GUARANTEE
M MO.

BATTERY RECHARGE SERVICE!

P R E S C R IP T IO N S
F ilL L E D A T A L L H O U R S
N ig h t P h o n e 28

Spiegel Inc.J W ,C. QUINN
CHICAGO, ILL

M o b ilg a s , m a d e b y th e

We will test an d recharge any b attery Includ-i
ing use of "loaner” for three days all for only

i

FOR YOUR VITAL CAR!

39c

tE A R t, R O EB U CK A N D CO.

O n R o u te 24

C H A T S W O R T H , IL L .

M o b il

No. 202

PURCHASE YOUR MOBILOIL AND MOBILGAS FROM
Tony Gardner
Fred W . Kingdon
Waltera’ Mobil Sendee
PHONE 100—CHATSWORTH

PHONE **—CULLOM

CHATSWORTH—PHONE U

THURSDAY, MAT IS, IMS

THE CHATSW ORTH PLAINOEALER CHATSW ORTH, ILLINOIS

tao b

Livingston County Farm and Home Bureau News
Applying Fertilizer for
Beet Results

y n w r i 1111 W ' l i n w f n

4-H Club News |

The FARMER’S PROGRAM for 1945

:: Hom e Bureau | Exchange List - -

♦m m t H H u i im m H t
H - I I I I I I I ' H Tt' i 'H I 'l’H I I
IM POTAOMO MV CROPS V
THIS
V6AR,Ttoo!
___
f
FOR SALE—Purebred Berk
EAST BAY 4-H CAMP
COMING EVENTS
Every fertilizer user is faced phosphate and potash fertilizer.
TO BE HELD AGAIN
May 14—4-H Subject Matter shire boar, farrowed Sept. 1942.
with the problem of how to apply
When the war is over it is ex
The East Bay Camp for 4-H
school for all home economics Very desirable individual. —Early
fertilizer to his crops so that, in ptcled that nitrogen will be some Club members will be held June
E. Burkett, Cornell.
club leaders.
normal times, the largest returns what lower priced than it is now, 27, 28, 29 and 30, Sunday through
May
17—Amity
Nutrition
Class.
FOR SALE—Duroc boar, reg
will be obtained for each dollar and that the supply available for Wednesday, inclusive. The 4-H
May 18—Forrest Unit.
No re istered.
— John A. Drechsel,
agricultural use will be abundant. members who wish to attend the
spent.
port.
Dwight.
Most of the fertilizer used In It would seem that the plow.ng camp, must send in their regis
Host
FEKTHIZB F0HDIC6M CROPS May 18—Newtown Unit.
this country is applied with some under of relatively heavy applies tration fee to their county office R»l<« WWff UNCLE 5AM NEEDS
ess,
Mrs.
Clara
Mason.
FOR SALE—Milk cow, heavy
sort of machine, either before tlons of high-nitrogen-fertilizer not later than June 16. so that it
May 19—Fairbury Unit.
Host springer.—Frank Knoll, Chatsplanting, or at the Ume of plant may offer one offne best methods may be sent to the business man
ess, Mrs. Henry Sutter, in Fair worth.
ing, or during the early part of the of utilizing this nitrogen effect, ager before the camp starts. This
bury.
grov.-ing season. Therefore, the ivcl.y —From “The Fertilizer Jte Is really for the convenience of
FOR SALE—Dunfield soybeans,
May
19—Long Point Unit. Host
method of application employed view.’germination 88 — Charles E. P er
the camper who is prompt in
ess,
Mrs.
Mary
McKee:
■
—
by the individual farmer depends
making application and sending in
May 20—Owego Unit.
Hostess, kins, Chatsworth. Telephone No.
very largely upon the machinery KEEP UP THE
his reservation as late registrants
Mrs. Ralph Chesebro, in Saune- 206R2.
which he has on his farm. The
min.
sometimes crowd the'camp facili
FOR SALE—Roeschley Hybrids
machines used for applying fer MILK FLOW WITH
ties and make it hard to make a TAKE <
May 21—Happy Hour Unit. Host —still
OF M ACH IN ERY
AVOID A C C ID EN TS AN D R R D F
have some good grades of
tilizer have been improved great SUDAN GRASS
pleasant stay for all.
ess, Mrs. Walter Harms.
CANT AFFORD
the
following
21, 201,
ly in recent years, but many of
every
err
c
o
u
n
ts
!
Each
4-H
member
will
be
re
May 22—Fairbury 4-H Club Meet 206, 246, 374, hybrids—111.
c o u > * - w e s ts Sudan grass pastures can be a
944,
972,
U.
S. 5,
the older machines still in use are
all u t o ft x m a
quired to bring a medical exami
ing at hte home of Mrs. Wm. 13, 35, 44. Price $4.50 to $7.50.
— UMCUFSAM
inefficient insofar as the applica great aid this summer in helping nation statement as in previous
Now |
Winslow,
2:00
p.m.
Have a small amount of 1941 seed
tion of fertilizer is concerned. For. dairymen to produce the vital years. Now is a good time to be
\
at a 15% discount. — 5% on 10
tunately, many of these older ma amounts of milk demanded by the gin making plans for 4-H camp
I
COOKERS
WILL
BE
bu. or more. — Leo Roeschley,
chines can be improved by pur home front, as well as by th» Al this year.
I ALLOCATED WHERE
Graymont.
chasing attachments that are rel lied Nations on the foreign
i
NEED
IS
GREATEST
Some
of
the
courses
to
be
of
fronts.
During the months of
atively inexpensive.
Because of the importance of
FOR SALE—Four bushels of
July, August and September, there fered are: Puppetry, Folk Games G U A R D F A M IL Y H E A L T H
H W IN * V IC T O R Y D R IV ED +
pressure cookers in the food con 246 yellow seed corn grown in
FerUUse Bow Crops
is usually a shortage of high qual Equipment Games, First Aid, Na
servation program*, the 160.000 au 1941. Also piano in good con
At the Sides
ity pasture on many Illinois dairy ture Study, Manners for Every
thorized for production are to be dition.—John R. Harms, Jr-, For
For crops grown In rows and farms. It is true that hot wea day Living, Knitting and Crochet
distributed where the need is the rest. Wing phone.
cultivated, like com. best results ther and flies have a detrimental ing for Girls, Rope Working for
greatest, regardless of locality, ac
are obtained when the fertilizer is effect on milk yield, but the prin Boys, Swimming and Boating.
FOR SALE—Delco battery ra
cording to foods authorities of the
Music will be furnished by the
applied in bands at the sides of the cipal cause of the mid-summer
dio, good running condition. —
Hinky
Dink
Band,
composed
of
University
of
Illinois
College
of
rows, usually a t time of planting. slump in production is inadequate
Fred Seeman, Chenoa.
Agriculture.
Blue grass pastures McLean county 4-H boys, and a
This fact has been emphasized by roughage.
stunt
night
with
the
length
of
Before
application
is
made
for
the results of hundreds of experi do an excellent job during May
FOR SALE—1930 Chevrolet 4CO-OPERATIVELY
u s e f a r m bureau s e r v ic e s a purchase certificate, all possibil door sedan in good condition and
ments, and tests that have been and June but they do not tolerate stunt limited to 10 minutes by
each group.
ities for sharing those already extra good tires. Also cheap work
conducted since 1929, in practical heat nor drouth.
With 49 present (26 boys and
available in the neighborhood and harness.—Frank Davis, R. 6, Pon
ly all sections of the country.
Sudan grass is much more
community should be checked, | tiac, near Swygert.
In the case of the small grain drouth and heat resistant than or 19 girls), Livingston had the larg
says the state advisory committee
PHOSPHATE PAYS
crops, the combination fertilizer- dinary pasture grasses and it will est attendance of any single coun
ty
at
the
1942
East
Bay
District
FOR SALE—Hayes corn plant
Higher incomes now offer Illi to the state war board. If it is
grain drills, which have been an furnish an abundance of excellent,
nois farmers an opportunity to re then necessary to apply, the appli er in good condition. Good
the market for many years and high palatible pasture during July, Camp.
OWsethty RsEsnsaJ
which apply the fertilizer in di August and September.
place some of the phosphorus that cant should join with four or five 5-burner kerosene range with In
Sudan
Mu
1131-111
rect contact with the seed, are grass should be seeded on fertile, 4-H CLUB FAIR TO
has been sold from their farms in families willing to share the use sulated oven. — Wm. Weber,
IN
quite satisfactory. This might well-prepared soil soon after corn BE AUGUST 19
crops and livestock during the of the pressure cooker and have Odell.
Thursday, August 19. is the date
seem to be a contradiction of the planting time at the rate of 25 to
past 75 or 100 years, says C. M. them sign his application.
FOR SALE—Second hand 10-ft.
All available pressure cookers
statement made above with re 35 pounds of good seed to the acre. recently set by the county 4-H
Linsley, assistant professor of
tandem disk, $35. — Clement
Club
committee
fo
rthe
1943
Liv
must
be
kept
working
at
capacity
spect to row crops, but the small Although slow to start, Sudan
soils extension, University of Illi
Trainor, Blackstone. Ransom ex
grain crops are drilled in seven or grass grows rapidly and will usu ingston County 4-H Club fair to 110
nois College of Agriculture. The through the season if the surplus change 493.
food
crop
is
to
be
saved.
The
A
verage
W
e«U
y
be
held
at
Chautauqua
Park
at
phosphorus account in the fertil
eight inch rows and the amount of ally be ready to pasture in five or
As was the case last
FOR SALE—English Shepherds
fertilizer applied in each row is six weeks after sowing. For max Pontiac.
ity bank has been overdrawn, and cookers are to be the 7-quart size
%
|/
year,
the
activities
will
be
confin
very small. In fact, experiments imum production, and as a precau.
putting it back is like putting mo and it has been estimated that one or Collie puppies for watch and
ney in the bank. Lack of phos cooker will process seven quart stock. Reasonable.—E. N. Zim
have shown that it Is more effect 4Ion against prussic acid poisoning. ed to one day again this year. Al 140
though
this
does
not
allow
time
phorus is holding down yields of glass jars of vegetables approxi merman, Flanagan. Phone 813.
ive to drill the fertHirer with the Sudan grass should not be grazed
This
seed for these crops than to apply until the plants are 18 inches to for special entertainment and per
clover and alfalfa.
And poor mately every 1% Jiours.
FOR SALE—Wide tire, steel
haps
does
not
qualify
setting
up
allows
for
the
time
required
for
it broadcast and harrow it into 2 feet tall.
crops of clover and alfalfa don’t
Also, it should not commercial exhibits as was for
wheel
wagon.—August C. Klein,
the
cooker
to
reach
processing
the soil prior to seeding.
suppy enough nitrogen and organ
be grazed for 2 or 3 days after
ic matter for high yields of corn, temperature and the period neces R 4, Pontiac. % mile south of
There are strong indications any rain that follows a long merly done with the 2-day fair, 120
the committee felt the one-day
soybeans and other crops. Low sary for cooling before the jars are Livingston County Farm on high
that the plowing under of rather drouth.
event should be continued for the
way 66.
heavy applications of fertilizer
yields and poor quality of clover removed.
A combination of Sudan grass duration. The premium list, which
This
means
that
several
women
may be very profitable under seeded at the rate of 20 to 30
Cm <i Ufaf**
and alfalfa hay and pastures are
some conditions - not only for pounds with soybeans at the rate will be similar to last year’s will IN
also serious handicaps for produc working together might process
be
published
at
a
later
date.
com but for other row crop**. of 1 to 1% bushels per acre has
tion of meat and milk needed in from 35 to 49 or more quart glass will be mutually beneficial to all
jars in one day.
Not as many members using this special shear
However, the row application will also been a satisfactory mixture.
1042
1043 the war.
1041
quarts
of
meat
could
be canned in ing service.
still be needed to get the crop
The common rate of application
In studies at the University of
started and to develop roots that Illinois, Sudan gras# produced
of rock phosphate is 1,000 pounds one day as vegetables, since the
can reach the fertilizer that was 2,600 pounds of dry matter be
to the acre. This amount should processing time required is great R E D U C E L IV E S T O C K L O S S E S
LET’S LOOK IN
plowed under.
Fertilizers that tween July 5 and August 12, while
last ten years or more. It’s gener er, but the average family would
are broadcast after plowing and bluegrass yielded only 80 to 160
ally applied ahead of clover or al need less of meat than of vege Annual livestock losses can be
BOTH FISTS
These figures indicate reduced:
falfa. but may be applied anyi tables.
harrowed in are mixed with only pounds. In these studies, Sudan
Conditions in the nog market
1. One-third of the pigs farrow
that
one
cooker
should serve at
Under the caption, “Poor Rich time in the rotation,
two or three Inches of the surface grass yielded approximately 20 indicate that the usual spring de
The im
ed
die on the tarm.
I
Farmers,"
one
of
our
leading
mag
least
five
families
averaging
four
soli.
Usually the soil is fairly times as much dry m atter as blue
is well discounted in the mar. azines in a recent issue had this portant thing is to get it on the, persons a family, where no can
2. Cattle grubs ruin leather
moist at planting time and fertil grata. In a normal season a good cline
land
that
needs
it.
I
The current weakness- has to say: “Out of the Agricultural
enough to shoe an army of 9,000,izer applied on the surface pro stand of Sudan grew# grown on ket.
The demand for rock phosphate , ning center is available.
been rather unnecessary from a
duces a luxuriant weed growth, productive soil will carry two supply and demand standpoint but Department came a fistful of fig will probably increase next year. I This estimate allows an average 000 men.
3- Nodular worms ruin lamb in
making cultivation difficult. Later cows to the acre- Larger acreag there has been a special effort to ures that have knocked Farm-bloc Hence, it may be difficult to get of 17% quarts of non-acid vege
on the surface soil dries out and es should be allowed for lighter lower values, either directly or in arguments into a cocked hat.” prompt delivery. Where farmers tables a person for the year, as testines equal to 15,000,000 sur
Then it proceeded to say that have storage space, rock phos recommended in the University of gical sutures.
the plant food is unavailable to ■oils.
directlyIt Is being recognized farm income in 1942 is up 45 per phate
4. Bruises ruin meat enough to
should be ordered early. Illinois publication, "How Much
the crop
When fertilizer la a p
more and more that price ceilings cent over 1941, that the gross
feed
an army of 600.000 men.
to
Plant,
Store
and
Preserve.”
plied at plow depth it Is nearly MORE SCRAP NEEDED
Linsley says, and stored until it
on
live
hogs
will
not
correct
the
6.
The
U. S. Department of Ag
(farm)
income
is
a
billion
now
This circular gives the require
always In moist toll and the
can be spread.
inequities
between
packers
and
riculture
estimates that diseases,
more
than
it
was
in
1919,
that
Need
for
metal
scrap
remains
ment
for
each
person
for
the
year
plant food goes Into solution as
that
any
material
lowering
of
the
parasites
and pests of livestock
parity
calculations
make
the
farm
unabated
as
the
Nation’s
mighty
and lists the amount to plant and
needed. However, the phosphate
market would force li er 36 per cent better off than in RURAL YOUTHERS
preserve and store in order to cause an annual loss of $400,000,and the potash are less likely to steel Industry enters the second current
so it seems quite* defin 1910-1914, and that income per TOP BOND GOAL
000 in the United States.
meet these requirements.
be changed Into unavailable forms year of the war, reports the War quidation
that price ceilings are out of farm dweller is almost 275 per
Purchases of war bonds and
than when they are mixed nxnv Piwiurtino Board. ' In fact, the ite
Since all applicants for purchase
demand U increasing. WPB re the picture for the time being and cent of 1910-1914.
stamps as reported by Rural certificates t re required to list the
thoroughly with the soil.
probably permanently. The low
ports,
as
the
planned
steel
ex
It
is
easy
to
see
how
this
sort
Youth members at their April
amount of canning
A few experimental plow At
protram will provide for er level of hog values has created of presentation will make some meeting recently exceeded the en approximate
tachments were tried out lest sea pansion
a more active buying demand so people gasp. Most of them have tire yearly quota for the county. which they plan to do, it has been
an
additional
yearly
production
son, and the results were so en
that this publication be
of 10 million tone of about a stable market is expected no idea what figures are in the The quota set earlier in the year suggested
couraging that a larger number capacity
during the next six weeks. There other fist. The article mentioned was $2,400 and the amount re used in making the estimate. A
steel
by
the
middle
of
194S.
will be in use this season although two tone of Iron ore, tttorc of will be more of a tendency to car
of “How Much to Plant,
above had nothing to say about ported at the meeting was $2,- copy
\, \ \
'
this attachment Is not us yet on
Store
and Preserve,” will be mail
coal and Vi ton of limestone. TO ry hogs into the summer season that. It did not tell what per 423 50.
According to a report ed free on request by the Living
the general m arket
Farmers make
A
one ton of pig Iron requires which will encourage a more or cent of the total national income from Frank Ginrich, head of the
who desire to try plowing fertil two tans
derly distribution and give added actually went to farm dwellers in young people's activities for the ston County Home Bureau, Pon
of
iron
fre.
1-t
tnns
oo
izer under can apply H broadcast
and a half ton f llmestne. To support during the late spring.— 1942; and of course had nothing IAA, Livingston led all other tiac, Illinois.
on the surface before plowing, al coal
produee M milion tons of steel en H. M- Conway.
to say about the actual amount counties in the state in Rural
though this is probeMy*hot as ef tirely from pig Iron would require
• • «
which
this group received in 1940 Youth War Bond purchases for Cooperation Needed
fective as putting it right in the 180 milion tons of Iron ore, 108
How Much Hay Does a Cow and previous years.
the the month of March. Count To Speed Up Sheep
bottom of the furrow.
For a barn-feeding sea
mJUln tons of coal and 46 million NeedT
Wouldn't
it
be
fair
to
tell
that
ing the amount already reported
Where it has been the custom to tons of limestone. WPB says that son of 6 months, a large cow, say
use heavy applications in the row, there are not enough mining, a Holstein or Brown Swiss cow, even In 1942, which is supposed for January and February, local Shearing
The wet weather the past two
it may be found desirable to plow transportation and blast furnace weighing .*,200 poupnds, would to be a most favorable year for members have purchased a total
under f part of the application, facilities tc supply and handle need close to 2 tons of good le agriculture, the farm group, com of $2,74850, ranking them fourth weeks ha3 slowed up work consid
erably in the Livingston County
and to make a lighter application this huge tonnage. The deficiency gume hay. She would also need prising about 25 percent of the high in the statetotal population, received only 11
Farm Bureau Sheep Shearing
in the row.
must, therefore, be supplied with a little Inore than three tons of percent of the total national In FARM POPULATION
ring. However, there are one or
Where relatively light applica scrap.
silage.
1
come? Thin is an easily com DECREASES
two other factors that have also
tions of complete fertilizer con SO LET’S DIG
With around two tons of good puted fact. Does that knock any
UP THAT
Summarizing its population es caused the work to progress slow
taining only 2 or 3 per cent of nit. SCRAP NOW!
alfalfa, soybean, lespedeza or some arguments into a cocked hat?
timates, the Bureau of Agricul er than it should. In some cases A severe hailstorm can mean partial
rogen have been made In the row
other good legume hay for each
If we wanted to be more spe tural Economics says that on farmers have failed to have their
for com, poor results have been
large cow, dairymen can keep up cific, we could point out that the January 1, 1943, there were 27.- sheep shut up or to have a place —or even COMPUTE—loss of you*,
NEW
MARKET
REPORT
ID
obtained in many cases, due to
milk production with less commer per capita income of farm people 821,000 persons living on farms in to shear ready when the shearer crop income. Safeguard the invest
lack of nitrogen. The fertilizer AVAILABLE TO FARMERS
cial protein feeds than are usual In 1942 was only $368.00 as con the United States, the smallest arrives, even tho they had been ment of your time, money ond labor
gives the crop a good start, but it
To help Livingaton county pro ly recommended.
trasted with $981.00, the per cap number of farm residents in the notified in advance of his coming. by protecting your crop income with
runs out of nitrogen In the middle ducers of wartime farm products
• <9 *
ita income of non-farm people in entire 33-year period for which This has caused considerable de hailstorm loss Insurance.
of the season. For this reason, keep abreast of market develop Alternate Or—lag Effective
It Is very estimates of farm population are lay in getting started with the Write or phone your Fanners Mutual
light row applications may pay ments, a new type of report la be The Kentucky Experiment Sta the United States.
Also, some members Insurance man at the Farm Bureau
best when the soil is at a rela ing released by the Chicago Of tion reports that a permanent evident that many who become available. An estimated net loss shearing.
tively high fertility level. In oth fice of Food Distribution Adminis bluegrass pasture, grazed continu agitated over farm income these of 1,226,000 persons In the farm with very small flocks have not office today.
er words, more bushels can be ex tration, U. S„ Department of Ag ously each season by dairy heif days have never inquired about population occurred in 1942, as a cooperated by bringing the few
the figures in the other fist.
result of wartime expansion In In sheep they have to a neighbor’s
pected from a light application in riculture.
ers, produced an average of 283
when all facts are brought dustrial employment and the farm so that the shearing equip
the row on a soil that will yield
Issued dally, the report Is de pounds of gain per year, aa com to But
light, when we consider them armed forces.
COt
ment will not have to be moved
60 bushels of com without fertil signed to give at a glance a brief pared to 306 pounds of gain for
and set up so many times.
izer than on a soil that win digest of the most Important mar heifers which were grazed a lte r in all fairness, and then make
These may seem rather small
—On pay day buy bonds.
yield only 30 bushels without fer kets In this region, covering live nately on bluegrass pastures. In comparisons leading back into the
matters but they cut down m ater Orville B ertsche_____Flanagan
tilizer, or on a well-manured soQ stock, grain, feedstuffs, butter, week intervals to fresh bluegrass history of past years, what must
ially the number of head that can Lester Clark -----------Piper City
as compared to one that has not eggs and certain locally grown pastures outgalned by 42.1 per have been the plight of “rich poor
farmers”—not "poor rich’’—before involved. Why should only those be sheared per day. * This Is not M. H. Gochanour___Blackstone
received manure, or where com fruits and vegetables.
cent a comparable group of lambs they received this great boost In figures be given that permit one only unprofitable to Chris Pick- Earl Gourley___________ Ancona
follows clover as compared to com
Person.’ Interested in receiving grazing continuously on an equal income that we hear so much to draw erroneous conclusions ert,
the shearer, who has many A. L Harris ........... ..— . Pontiac
following timothy.
On a poor the reports win be added to the area of bluegrass pasture. Xn a
about?
when
other
pertinent
figures
are
other
Jobs waiting for him, but Ben A. R o th -------------- Forrest
soil the fertilizer that is plowed mailing list free upon request to duplicate test the rotatlonally
I t is hard to understand w hy omitted? Yea, we repeat that It will also make the shearing time A. B. Shubert
under should contain a high per the Food Distribution Administra grazed lambs outgalned the con
our noted commentators cannot is moat illuminating to know what quite late for the members who Frank Stabler —
Odell
centage of nitrogen, whereas
tion, 5 South Wabash Avenue, tinuously grazed lambs by 10.1 per give a truer picture o f our nation figures are In the other flat.— are last on the listG. O. Chenoweth
Plum
a fertile sod It may pay to plow Chicago.
cent.
al economics where Agriculture It Missouri Farm Bureau News.
Office
Attention to the above details
under a heavy application of

r™-)
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m iN A p o iT ia t i
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GAS!
ie b y th e
D O cta n e
i Gasoline
Car Service
lio n s...h e lp
oar present
t until after
lore regular

he i t last!

IS
FROM
srs* Mobil Service
IWORTH—PHONE U

More About Fannin

II

HAIL IS NO DROP,
IN THE DUCKET!

THUMOAT, MAT U . IMS
FOR SALE-TWo girls’ dresses,
AND
” *•
JUNIOR WOMAN'S
INDICTED ON
sixes 10 and 11; girl's Jacket, slxe
EMMANUEL
CHURCHES
i
CLUB
MEETS
THREE COUNTS
11, all in good shape, $1.00 each.
The Chatsworth Junior Wo
George W. Ztller of Springfield, man’s Club met last nigdt at the Charlotte Evangelic*!
Also three pairs girls’ Shoes. See
and Weston, was charged with ob home of Mrs. Vince O’Neil. The
these a t The Plaindealer office.
Church School, 9:30 ajn. Ar
taining money through a conti- program for the evening was thur Bauerle, Supt.
(38-*)
•
taining money through a confi “Hair Styling.’’ After an enjoy Morning Devotion, 10:30.
dence game in three Indictments able evening light refreshments
EARTHENWARE
Children’s Devotion, 10:30returned by the McLean County were served.
Worship and Sermon, 7:30 p.mi
O
P
P
O
R
T
U
N
IT
Y
Crocks. Juts, Jugs
ANGEL POOD OAKES
grand jury before Circuit Judge
The club's annual banquet will
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
LARGE
William C- Radllff at 11:30 a.m. be held Tuesday evening, May 25, Emmanuel Evangelical
KNOCKS H ERE
SIZE
One Year ----------------------- 5200 Wednesday.
1 Gallon J a r ___________ 25c
Church School, 10 a.m. Chris
at the Chatsworth restaurant.
Ziller was charged in the first Reservations oan be made with Jensen, Supt.
Six M onth*----------------------*1-0°
2 gallon j a r ___________ 49c
one year .......... — -2-50 indictment with obtaining $300 Mrs. Charles Culkin up to the day
3 gallon J a r _______...... 69c
Worship and Sermon, 11 a.m. * STRIKE RIGHT AT THE
from Emil Borchers of Gibson before.
5 gallon jar __ ____ .... $1.29
C. E. Meeting, 7:00 p.m.
I HEART—of baby chick troubles
_________
32
Office Phone .....
by cleaning and disinfecting regu
City Feb. 8, 1941, by means of a
6 gallon J a r _________ 1.39
Missionary
Aid
and
Brother_________ 64 confidence game- A second in
S. J. Porterfield
Raspberry and Grape O Q a
larly with Dr. Salsbury’s Par-O8 gallon j a r __ _____ $1.98
RIVER
ON
RAMPAGE
!
hood
meeting
last
Friday
evening
K. R. P orterfield---------------- 33 dictment charged him with ob TTie Vermilion river was re- was both profitable and enjoy- San, the disinfectant that’s so
Jelly, tall glasses .... L A V
10 gallon j a r _________$2 98
— Wisthuff’s
taining $300 from Maurice Smith ported to be the highest Wednes-1able to those present. The leader pleasant to use.
Savoy Whole Kernel
20 gallon Jar ...........
6.19
C o m ............. *-----of Foosland on Jan. 18, 1941. The day at Pontiac in 10 years, and was Fred Hemken
30 gallon Jar _______ 9.98
“Evangelical Hatcheries, Chatsworth, 111. Phone
MOTHERS' CLUB
third indictment charged him with was said that 5 feet of water was Missions” was the subject for the 116.
44 gallon milk p an s______ 19c
Good Quality Pink
SIPS TEA IN
obtaining $300 from Jesse New sweeping over the top of the dam evening and was presented by the
1 gallon milk p a n s __ ___39c
Salmon, per can
TRUCK
TIRES—All
Sizes
in
AFTERNOON PARTY
kirk of Chenoa Feb. 4. 19412 gallon milk p a n s... ....... 79c
The river had shrrounded Camp pastor. After the business meet- stock ready for delivery. Come
Men’s Matched Shirts and
(By Club Reporter)
One charge againist Ziller of Humiston swimming pool in Chau- ing, lunch was served by the host and look them over.
1 gallon jugs
.....
29c
Pants In grey and blue—
■----An afternoon tea-in honor of the conspiracy was...returned not a tauqua park and water stood tyvo and frostess, Mr- and Mrs. FfqcL SEARS
3
gallon
jugs
98c
S h i r t * JlIJSLJw $1-98
ROEBUCK & COMPANY
Senior high school girls was the true bill by the grand jury. — To feet deep in the locker rooms and Bork, and Mr| and Mrs. Fred Ort5 gallon Jugs..C..._......._.C. 1-49
Pants .............. $2.99 to $2.49
On Route 24
Chatsworth
high light of the May meeting of day’s Bloomington Pantagraph.
2 pound butter j a r ...... 15c
office.
The water had risen al- lepp. The balance of the evening
Men’s Work Straw
-----------------------------the Coatsworth Mothers’ Club.
5 pound butter j a r -------19c
FOR SALE—Disease proof cab
most to the floor of the west j was spent in a sociable manner,
Hats, 29c to
D.
OF
I.
GUEST
PARTY
The table was prettily decorated
10 pounnd butter jar ....— 29c
swinging bridge and had spread | Mother’s Day was duly observ- bage plants. — Mrs. A. J. GrosenMen’s
Knit Shorts
with spring flowers, carrying out
38-39*
Tuesday evening the Daughters across the play park to the north ed at both churches. As a climax bach.
per p a i r ..............
the senior class colors of red and of Isabella entertained their edge of the cemetery.
to Family Week the ipastor spoke
El: > IN
white. The committee in charge guests in the St. Patrick’s school
on the subject, The Family A Di FOR SALE — 1937 V 8 Tudor
of decorations was Mi's. Bartlett hall at a bountiful pot luck supper (
vine Institution.” As usual all Ford. — Joseph Endres, Chats Oa Route 24
*
and Miss Dawson.
mothers were remembered.
An worth.
and entertainment.
FOR SALE—Several sows to i
The club agreed ;o dispense with
offering was received for the Old
The program consisted of:
FOR SALE — two 160 acre farrow soon, Chester white or DuSTORE . . CHATSWORTH
a business meeting in order to de
Peoples’ Home at New Carlisle, farms, the best. — M. F. Brown,
An oration by Jack Kane.
roc. — Floyd Lighty, Culloin, III.*
vote the time to the program
Indiana.
A solo by Rita Kueffner with
Chatsworth.
which had been arranged. The Mary Margaret Herr as accom Transferred
FOR SALE—20 Chester White
program consisted of: a piano panist.
FOR SALE — 2-year-old full- pigs, $12 a head. — Lester GinSgt. William P. Sterrenberg has I We are glad to report that Marduet by David Crockett and Ger
A musical reading by Miss been transferred to the following: ilyn Immke has recovered nicely blooded Polled Hereford bull, not ter, 7 miles north of Piper City.
ald Sims; three vocal duets by Frances McCarthy, accompanied Finance Dept., George Field, Law- from an accident she experienced registered. — Richard Bonn,
Jean Porterfield and Mary Mar at the piano by Miss Louise Kri- ^ renceville, Illinois. ,
PUBLIC AUCTION SALE of
I one day last week.
I Chatsworth. 111.
•
PUT Y O U R f O O T D O W N
garet Herr with Miss Krizek at zek.
Mrs. I. M. Winters is home and j L ~ ~
-_ ,
. ~ new and used furniture and hard
— to —
ware;
also
many
other
miscel
responding
nicely
to
medical
care.
I
HOG„
HOUSES
“
Individual
the piano; a violin solo by Audrey
O N THI S
Hawaiian
moving pictures,
May 3, 1943-:-Dear Kit Commit
Dickman with Mrs. Bert at the show-n by Miss Edna Franey, who tee—I want to take this time to
Viola Kamrath, Arlene Attig house 6r7 with tiltinK toP50 laneous articles. Store stock at
piano.
Musical readings were had taken the pictures on the is- j thank you for the kit I received and Phyllis Sutton were on the at
116 East Washington St., Pontiac,
Illinois,
1 p.m., Saturday, May 15.
given by Miss Frances McCarthy, lands of Oahu, Maui, and Kaui.
sick
list
with
the
flu,
but
are
on
when in ducted into the armed
- SEARS ROEBUCK AND CO
high school commercial teacher1943.—The Bargain Shop, E- J.
The program was followed by forces. It has come in handy all the way to recovery.
Chatsworth
P h o n e 202
Gavin.
Miss Krizek accompanied Mrs. playing 500- Mrs. James Franey ready, because it is easy for but
Notice: paily Vacation Bible
Bert on the playing of tw'o violin and Mrs. Henry Rosenboom won i tons to fall off our shirts. I have [ school will be conducted at both
FOR SALE — Purebred Poland
FOR SALE — Pfrilco Battery
solos, the musical part of the pro the guest prizes and Mrs. John eleven weeks of basic training left | churches this year.
Since we China boars. -— Chester Gardner, Cabinet
Radio — last year's model
gram ending w.th Miss Krizek Kane won the member prize.
| down here in Alabama. This is q>ust conserve on rubber and gas Chatsworth. III.
m!3 —all new tubes — guaranteed
playing two piano solo.-.
.
At the end of the evening the sure a hot piace to be for basic we are anxious to have the names
A short play, “Hiring a S:h:>ol Chatsworth Circle presented Miss training. In the day time it gets °f aU pupils who desire to attend
LOST—in Grand Ball Room, a same as new—set uses only one |
Teacher," was given by Mrs. Ann Weller with a gift as a token up around 90 and nights it gets Help us solve the transportation purse containing glasses and other battery -sold for $69.95, now $49
Crockett, Miss Dawson, Mrs. Dick of their best wishes upon her en down around 50. That is our wea problem.
articles. Finder return to Helen all complete, ready to go. — K R. |
-------------_
_
t
o
----------------man, Mrs. Bartlett. Mrs- Lemb- listment in the WAACs.
Smith, Chatswortth, 111.
• Porterfield, Chatsworth.
ther condition down here. The
L
ke and Mrs. McKinley.
—Look
over
the
new
line
of
t o ------------scenery is very beautiful down
FARMS and other real estat» ATTENTION FARMERS!
During the program, the Moth HONORED HIGH
Fancy
Boxed
Stationery
at
The
here among the mountains.
Plaindealer Off.ce — something | for sale.—B. J. Carney, Chats All farmers holding farm ma
ers' club presented Miss Hostler SCHOOL. ATHLETES
Thanks again for the kit
worth.
(2-tf) chinery permits: we have the fol
new. something different.
with a gift trying to express in
I remain, as ever,
lowing implements In our stock,
some way their regards and ap Cullom Community club spon
Pvt. Kenneth McKinley
FOR SALE- Two Angus heif ready for delivery on M. R. 22:
preciation of Miss Hostler as a sored a banquet one night last | Co. B, 13th Bn., 4th Reg.
BROTHERS NEPTUNITB
ers, weight about 650 pounds each.
1 Cleaner and Grader with mo LOWB
P aint Seals and Covers
teacher, friend and instructor, as week at the Lutheran church hon Fort McClellan, Alabama
QUICK-DRYING
FLOOR VAR
Albert Penwitt. Chatsworth. •
oring
athletes
of
Cullom
high
tor.
it is with extreme regret we learn
NISH
will
give
your
floors,
overnight,
In
Single
Application
8 Power Corn Shellent.
of losing so valuable a teacher in school. Dinner was served to 120.
POR SALE — Two 160 acre I
a hard, durable surface. Heat-proof,
May 6, 1943—1 received your
The
shortage
of
labor
and
Charles
W.
Clark,
superintend
inour school.
Our best to Miss
farms. Priced right. — B. J. C ar-! 1 5 .ft- horse mower.
waterproof and marent of schools of Kendall county, gift which I appreciate very much
1 Tractor Sweep Rake
Hostler always.
ney, Chatsworth
a!5
proof it has good
It
provides
good
entertainment
for
speaker.
1 1044-ft. Dump Rake.
The refreshment commit 'ce was was the
body sod the ability
us soldiers. It was very thoughtful
-----------t
o
-------------1 weeder with tractor hitch.
Miss Bauerle, Mrs. Jo? Baltz. Mrs.
to stand hard wear.
ENDLESS
of
the
Kit
Committee
to
send
it
to
3 Wagon Gears.
Robert Rosenboom and Mrs. Paul Good N e ig h b o rs '
I t’s one of the six
me and I thank them. It is good
DRIVE
2 Trailer lim e Spreaders.
Thirty neighi>ors with 27 trac to know that all of us boys who
Ncptunite Varnishes
Gillett.
1 Truck Lime Spreader.
and it’a made espe
The room prize for the month tors plowed 05 acres of ground in left the old home town for the
BELTS
4
milking machines.
two hours at the Curtis Weeks [•armed forces are not forgotten by
cially for floor*.
will go to Miss Hostler's room.
any length or width available in
9 cream separators.
farm, two miles north of Fairbury, \ the home folks. Thank you again.
------------- r a -------------less than a week after ordered
2 open gear jacks.
Thursday. Mr. Weeks has been
On Furlough
See samples in stock.
BARTLETT LUMBER AND
Last April 24, I was thrilled
3 150-gal. per hour Water
Second Lieutenant Bill Harper, hospitalized since his hand was in I very much by getting to see our
COAL COMPANY
System with motor.
former CIPS empld.vee in Ohats- jured nine weeks ago in a com 1Commander-in-Chief, — President
3
250-gnl.
per
hour
Water
bine.
Those
furnishing
tractors
worth, now stationed at a train
| Roosevelt here at Camp Carson.
Route 24. Chatsworth, Phone 202 System with motor.
ing camp in Virginia in the quar were Darwin Freed, Ben Zimmer Our company was part of an
termaster corps, was greeting lo man. Herman Wilken. John and I "Honor Guard” that lined both
LOST — Between Forrest and
cal friends here this week while Joe Kuenzi, Stuart Ploense, Will sides of the road for about a mile,
Chatsworth, truck license brack
iam
Bartlett.
Ross
Hildreth.
An
on furlough.
starting at the main gate of the
et and license, B-19-989. If found
drew Zimmerman, Orville Wills. camp
We fell out at seven-thir
please
leave at Rlaindenler office.
James Goold, O. G. Strode. Julius ty in the morning in official dress
Gahvviler, George Dart. Ray Elli and were searched for fire arms,
FOR SALE
Two Hereford
ott, Roy Goold. Harry Waters, Ed then
hulls. 11 months old. Eligible to
we marched to our prescribed
die Meister, Roy Boles. Newman positions and just waited. At nine OIL 9 9 S I
| be registered.
R J. Ottmuller.
Crews, Loyal Collins, Ray Hud o'clock a twenty-one gun salute
Cullom, 111.
(38-39)
F
L
A
T
P
A
I
I
1
T
dleston, Sam Rapp. Glenn Martin was heard in the distance, fol
FOR SALE Crow’s single nnd
Thomas Bray, Gale Arnold and lowed by the National Anthem.
Sololtote seals, prime* and coven in i double cross com
Howard Pear
Stanley Weeks.
1Then our visitor came. Of course, one coat and U so dense that It I* son, Piper City, 2 miles east of
b r in g you
we were not told who our visitor Ideal for use on wallpaper, plaster, ('harlot te.
•
TODAY’S LOCAL MARKETS
was to be hut we all guessed it painted wood, wallboaid, brick, metal
No. 2 yellow com ................ 974c was going to be our President. He
SOIL-OFF contains a special
No. 2 white corn
$1.13 passed about five to six feet in and other interior surfaces. Solo-Koto dryer, to there is no spotting or
No 2 oats ............ ........... . 604c front of me and believe me, I got Is a genuine oil paint that must not be streaking from moisture left on
No. 2 soy beans
$1.57 a big thrill out of itHe was confused with so-called w a te r b a s e the surface. Try Soil-Off on your
Eggs ....................................... 32c heavily guarded, both with sol paints. It Is not a temporary type of painted walls 60c per quart—
Roosters .............. ................. 17c diers and secret service men. paint such as thoss utilising w atsr as enough for one room.—K. R. Por
Heavy hens ...... ................. 21c ■While on his visit here, he review a base.
terfield, Chatsworth.
Cream
................ 49c ed the troops stationed here and
Time
also got to see the famous "b a Washas Perfectly . . .
You get result-: from a want ad. zooka” gun in action. This is one
NOTICE OF CLAIM DAY
And Time Again
j Estate of Lester Harms de
of a few camps in the United
States where men are being train Unlike water base wall paints, Solo- ceased.
.Thursday, Friday, Saturday Only.
ed in the use of this new anti Koto may be washed time and time j Notice is hereby given to all
tank gun, which it is claimed cap again. The oil used as the base of this ! persons that Monday, June 7th,
stop any tank. From Camp Car- paint has perfect reelstance to water 1943, is the claim date In the esson the President went on to Den and soaps. Its ability to w ash means j tate of Lester Harms, deceased,
ver to stop at some more army long life and economy. 8 colors and pending in the County Court of
camps.
Livingston County, Illinois, and
white.
that claims may be filed against
The most conversation in camp
Sears Honor-Rilt
the said estate on or before said
the last week has been on the coal
Per Gailca, $2.40
date without issuance of sum
miners’ strike. Most of the sol
mons.
diers are pretty well peeved over
K O H LER BROS.
JOHN HARMS, Administrator
this strike because it seemed for
F.
A. Ortman, Attorney
awhile that the people back home
Chatsworth, III.
Pontiac. Illinois.
were going to let hem down. It
The merchandise of a hug#
seems to be working out O. Know. I remember one soldier that
P la ln a e a le r ads bring results.
department store—plus a
I was talking to saying, “Put them
in the army and then they won’t
dozen spec lolly shops—ell
90 Ih. 1
strike
there ” Tliis boy is in the
roll
available in one spot for your
infantry and they are the boys
that are mostly concerned.
No
qvkfc and easy selection.
REGULAR $2.39
coal means no guns for them. I
think that his saying is very good
LIGHT PLANT
1 lot men's work shoes regu
H eavily asphalt - saturated
and also very true.
lar $2 99 and $2.75 grade, on
and coated roofing . . . slate
I am still working in the hospi
tal and like my work very much.
sale a t .......... ;....................... $L95
surfaced. 2-in. watertight
SHOP TH! “TOUCHFor the last few months I have
lap. F ire U n d e r w r i t e r s
Men’s
work
shoes,
leather
soles
been
In
the
Physiotherapy
Depart
Label. N a ils, cem ent in 
TEST” WAY
FOR CITY CONVENIENCE
or rubber soles a t ................ $2.90
ment and hope to continue in this
cluded.
ON THE FARM
from
Actual Samples
this line pf work when we move
Men’n 4-buckles, all sizes from
across.
I am kept pretty busy
6 to 11.
Ilsady swatch books con
^
Year Guarantee
and really don’t have much time
45 lb. roll mica surface roofing, 100 sq. ft.
$1.55
tain samples of the actual
Boys’
3-buckles,
all
sizes,
12%
to fool around. Though my hours
Ifl CELLS
m aterials. T h ere's no
55 lb. roll mica surface roofing, 100 sq- ft.
1.85
to 6are from 8 to 4:30 and only five
guessing—yom can feel the
65 lb. roll mica surface roofing, 100 sq. ft.
2.15
and one-half days a week I still
fabrics, see the colors of
Men’s work rubbers, ali sizes.
find plenty to dohundreds of items la Sear*
35 lb. roll Talc surface roofing, 100 sq. f t........ 1.05
*
.
Ladies’ all-rubber gaiters and
Hope all my friends in Chats
big Spring and Summer
Hex. Shingles, slate surface, 50 sq. ft.
2.39
rubbers.
catalog.
Save $50.00 to $150.00 a t
worth are fine and tell them all
hello for me.
Ladies’ new spring shoes $2 95
As ever,
and up.
Available Immediately . . No
Cpl. Clarence Culkin
Waiting for Priorities
Odds and ends, $1, $1.40, $1-90
170th Station Hospital
and $2.46.
Camp Carson, Colorado
CATALOG ORDER DEPT.
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With the Men in Service
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HARD, DURABLE
SURFACE
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TRUCK OWNERS!
*
TIRE RATION
CERTIFICATES
T0SEARSAN0

i

ROOFING SPECIAL
“ORIENTAL"
Roll Roofing

1

.98

Nail’sShoeSale

BAT T E RIE S
1121

Sears
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Mr. and Mrs. John Thomas, of
—Food sale, Saturday May 22. Lt. Gerald A. Freehill. of Camp
—Methodis| ladies’ food sale,' —Screen Paint at Quinn’s.
—Candy Bars—big assortment,
Saturday. May 22nd.
) T. iE. Newton, of St. Louis, 1 p.m. Heiken’s Store—Methodist Stewart, Georgia, has been trans Odell and Miss Eileen Rebhots,
5c at Quinn's Drug Store.
38-39 ferred to Camp Davis, North Car have ertumed 'from a trip to El
Mabel Harris, of Pontiac, spent spent the week-end with Eunice W S. C. SLouis Stebbins, of Chatsworth,
olina, where he is instructor of Paso, Texas, where they visited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
Bennett
the
week-end
with
Mrs.
Viola
Shols.
is one of a number of Jurors se
Anti Aircraft Automatic Weap with the former’s son, Cpl. Henry
entertained
26
members
and
| —Fpod sale, Saturday May 22.
h lected to serve on the petit jury Sharp
ons and Theory for Officer Candi Thomas. While there they visited
friends
of
the
local
Arbor,
of
Mrs.
Frank
Kyburz,
Mis.
Dan
1
pm
.
Heiken’s
Store—Methodist
St Pontiac beginning June 14th.
This is the Officer Candi some interesting points in Mexi
Kyburz and Mrs. Jesse Hoke spent. W- S. C. S
38-39 Gleaners at their home Tuesday dates.
date School in the United States. co#
Master James L. Kuntz, son of a few days this week with Mrs.
evening.
w n
Mrs. Mabel Bruner and son, Le
Captain and Mrs. Frank B. Kuntz Henry Kyburz, Jr., In Indianopo- (Vem,
Mr. and Mrs. T- J. CTConnor, of
spent several days at Linspent
apportion
of
last
week
with
Mrs. Carl Ford and daughter,
Chatsworth, and Mr .and Mrs.
UsI
coin,
Nebraska,
visiting
the
for-'
Norma Jean, visited relatives here his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs—Window glass, paints and mer’s son, Glen, who is stationed J. M. Schiffgens and family, of
Henry Falck, Strawn.
over the week-end.
Reliable
Cleaners and Hatters, at an army air base there and is Ottawa spent Mother’s Day with
• '
Mrs.
Frank
B.
Kuntz
learned
Pickup
and
delivery each Tuesday, getting along fine and in the best Mrs. Lucile Kiley at Cullom.
Mr- and Mrs. Robert Koehler
I of health.
—Royal Neighbors will meet
spent Sunday with her parents, by cablegram that her husband wall paper a t Quinn’s.
First
L
t
Frank
B.
Kuntz,
receiv
The
100th
bag
of
surgical
dree-1
Mias Florence Muir, of Indian- with Mrs. Hannah Knight on Mon
Mr. and Mrs. Fay D. Rallsback,
ed his Captaincy last week. He slngs was packed Monday night apolia, spent Sunday at the home day evening. May 17, Bring cov
at Mackinaw.
is located in•t Wales, England.
at the Red Cross rooms here. Each of Mrs. Jane Tauber and family, ered dish for pot luck lunch after
-Bring your Dry Cleaning to
bag
contains 200 dressings. Mrs. She was accompanined back to In- the meeting.—By Order Recorder.
Miss
Norene
Falck,
student
of
Quinn’s or phone 44 — Strawn’s
Mabel
Haase and Mrs. James dianapolls Sunday evening by Cpl.
Illinois
Commercial
college,
Cham,
Mrs. Leslie Ribordy returned on
Reliable Cleaners and Hatters.
Something W orth Fighting for
Koemer
completed
120
hours
of
Sam
Tauber,
who
has
spent
a
furpaign,
is
spending
the
week-end
Friday
from a short visit with her
Pickup and delivery each Tuesday.
, lough here with his -mother.
at the home of her parents, Mr. work this week.
son, Pfc. Joseph Ribordy at BrookMr. and Mrs. Bert Miller, of and Mrs. Henry Falck, Strawn.
and LIVING For
A. J. Sneyd returned to Chats-1 Sgt. Wayne Bryant and Mrs- ley Field, Mobile, Alabama. She
Forrest, and their daughter, Mrs.
reports
the
weather
uncomfort
Floyd Kurtenbach, grand knight worth Friday evening after spend-' Bryant, of Camp Crowder, MisRosemary Moore, of Columbus,
<=>
and
John.-E,. End res, p ast. grand ing five and one-half months in souri visited this week at the W. ably hot there.
Ohio, were- dinner guests Sunday
Portland, Oregon, with his son. A. Runyon home and Elmer RunMisc Margaret Borgman, of
knight,
attended
the
forty
sixth
of the K- R. Porterfields.
annual state convention of the Francis, and family. He reports yon homes. He has a 15 day fur- Kankakee, and Pvt. Robert Borg
Here in America a man can come home at
Knights of'Columbus held at Peor the weather in Portland mild dur- lough- Mrs. Bryant will be re- man were both home Sunday. Pvt.
night,
read his newspaper, listen to his radio,
ing the winter months.
membered as La Vem Runyon.
Robert Borgman Is at Ft. Custer,
ia May third and fourth.
■iit:
and
not
tremble with fear at a knock on the
Glenn Rosenboomi, who enlisted
The third meeting of the Chats- Michigan, and has been in the
Mr. and Mrs. George Wemer, August 16, 1942, Into the military
military
police
department.
door.
A
woman can marry the man she loves
worth
Junior
Farmers
was
held
at
of Manville, drove over Friday
service
as
an
aviation
cadet,
is
the
home
of
Fred
Kyburz
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Hornickel
and raise a family of her own. Children can
evening to attend the senior high graduating a t Pensacola. Florida,
school class play. Jack Heiken, as a naval aviator with the rank Bob Danforth as the host. John Mr. and Mrs. George Hornstein
be educated, not for war and conquest, but for
Wilson was appointed recreational and Ben Branz attended the grad
a nephew of Mrs. Werner, was.one
of
2nd
Lieut,
and
after
a
15-day
life, happiness and usefulness.
leader
and
Bob
Danforth,
club
re
uation of a class of nurses at
of the characters in the play.
x ,V
leave will be assigned to active porter.
I t was decided to ar Paris, 111., of which the former’s
Mr- and Mrs. E. B. Herr at duty with the aircraft squadron range plans to hold a card party daughter, Miss Geraldine, was a
tended a Mother’s and Father's of the marine corps.
Being an American means going to a ball game
| and dance to raise money for the memberbanquet at Roland's Nea-Classic
Miss Eunice Shols returned to dub treasury. A committee was
Theodore
Meisenhelder,
R.
J.
and
yelling at the umpire, writing a letter to a
room, Bloomington Sunday. This Barrington Sunday, after spend- appointed to look into the mat Lembke, his son, Bob, and Charles
congressman,
criticizing him. It medfis a job,
is an..^annual^
jng «a week
wee]( here
here caring
caring for
for her
her terterThere w.............................
wdll be kitten ball Bork bagged six young foxes Sun
« »affair
»„ ,given
„ by Sig-, . ing
TTiere
a home, a car, a future. Be proud and glad that
ma Alpha
**“*“ 'Iota
' “8 Music Sorority, of j. sigte^
sister, Mrs. Viola Sharp, who has practice or a gi
game next Sunday. day under a culvert along the
which Miss Dorothy Jean is a j -heen —
m but is able to be up a por- -Recreation was follower) with ra highway about 8 miles southwest
you are able to say, “I am an American.”
member.
tion of the day now. Mrs. Eliza- frashments.
The next meeting of Chatsworth. The young foxes
The Otis Bargman family had beth Shols is" staying with Mrs. will be held at the home of Earl were about a third grown. Three
| Smith on June 1st. — Bob Dan- were captured alive and the oth
as their guests Mother's Day Sharp until she is stronger.
Naval Cadet Harold Finefield, forth, club reporter,
j (Sunday) Mr. and Mrs. Lester
ers had to be shot to stop them.
Bargman and two children, of who has been stationed at Naval | —Food sale, Saturday May 22. No trace of the old fox was seen• Peoria; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Barg- Air Base a t Norman, Oklahoma, 1 p.m. Heiken’s Storey Methodist
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! man, of Gardner; Mr. and Mrs. is home on a 15-day furlough.
SHenry Martin, of Onarga, and MrThe Plaindealer stated last
I wish to thank my friends for
1and Mrs. Richard Ashrqan and week that the policeman salary I
their visits, cards, letters and
little daughter and Mr. and Mrs. for this year would be $90 a
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS
gifts while I was in the hospital.
| Don Teters and family In addition month for each of the two men- j
I
appreciate
all
the
kindness
I they received a telephone call It should have read $95, a raise
JEWELER
shown me since I am homefrom their son. Corporal Leroy of $5 a month over last yearPontiac - •. « Illinois
Mrs. Viola Sharp
Bargman
saying
he
was
being
Same Location 34 Years
Due to the death of Rev. Fath
--------------yea---- 1--------ra^rr
transferred from a training camp er Markey and the absence from
mM
MUST HAVE PLAINDEALER
. in New York to Dayton, Ohio! town of Community Club presi
j Frank Levie, Sr„ in a le tte r,
dent, E. J. Roach the club dinner j
| dated at Gilman May 10th and i
l scheduled for Monday evening a t 1
' sending a remittance for
The
l»f V W W f f J
6:30 at Stephenson's restaurant
I Plaindealer says: "Don't cut me
Asked if he was ready ; off. If you do, take me out and
| was postponed until Monday eve| ning, May 17th, with the same j
bury me on the ‘lone prairie’ to
guest speaker.
to die for his country, sleep forever. I write at the age
| of 86 without the aid of glasses.” |
Thomas Baldwin, who has been
a new recruit replied,
in training at Great Lakes, spent
—Wc furnish 100 good white j
Mother's day with his grandmoth- ,
Price Points
"Not yet, but I am I envelopes and print your name i
j er, Mrs. Emma Ryan, and other 1
11
46 oz. Cans Tomato Juice ....... -......... . 28c
and return address on them for
relatives. He is being transferr-|
ready to make some j 50c per 100.—The Plaindealer.
ed to Norfolk, Virginia, and will
46 oz. Cans Grapefruit Ju ic e ............ ......37c
m
be assigned to active duty in the
Jap die for his ”
medical corps in the navy.
46 oz. Cans Orange Juice ....................... 45c
Mr. and Mrs. James McCarthy,
of Lincoln, motored here Friday
46 oz- Cans Pineapple Ju ic e.................... 45c
. . . . J o s e p h F e lle r s
afternoon and attended the high
' school senior play In the evening. I
* ★ ★ *
Bartlett Pears (Companion) large cans 29c
1They were over night guests of
Mrs. Mary Fellers returned
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Herr.
| home on Sunday, after spending
Bartlett Pear* (Blue Ribbon) large cans 35c
“Red" Bouhl received a hard
several days with her daughter,
14 I bump on the left side of his head
Companion Corn
.............. 2 for 25c
! Mrs. Henry Eilts, near Watseka. j
and a gash to the bone near the j
( Her grandson, Henry Earl, rej left eye one day last week while !
Biue Ribbon Tomatoes (eolia pack) .... 15c
' turned home with her for a weekInsurance
.
.
.
Real
Estate
j "mowing” coal ip a basement. He ]
Adrian Barnes, of Chicago, is
Farm Jjonnn
i was rendered unconscious from a
Blue Ribbon Tomatoes (large can) ...— 20c
' spending some time here with his
CHATSWORTH, ILL.
I slight skull concussion but after
brother, B. A. BarnesI a couple of days rest Is at work
j Mrs. Emma Lenz, of Chicago,
pgain.
, spent Mother’s Day with her par| Mr. and Mrs. Delmar Coffman
I ents, Mr. and Mrs. Phil Brown.
and two daughters, Joyce and
Mrs. Jesse Hoke spent the first
j Shirley and son, Darryl, from
of the week with relatives at In
Kankakee; Mr. and Mrs. Arby
HEEDLESS OR REEDED
dianapolis, Ind
Y O U R N E A R E S T , M O ST C O M P L E T E D E P A R T M E N T S T O R E !
j Read from Ashkum were dinner
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Barnes, Mrs.
guests at the home of the ladies
Adrian Barnes spent Sunday with
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Mc, ,
*
■- ----relatives at Bloomington.
Neely, Mother’s Day. Also pres
rM N O U ttY
James Ross, of Fairbury, was i
StM M m y
#«» twM«r «W » W
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Jake Coff
SANTA CLARA
Mthf m FIRST. U< m sapltla owt a Wing caller Sunday
I l l in o is
man and son, Frank of Kankakee.
Emil Anderson, of Normal, j
iw«A»s pra«M to
oArfto
R. B. Stephenson has added a
|M M wit* WmA to moo. Co«s«o transacted business here Monday.
new ice cream bar to his ChatsMr. and Mrs. Delos Pope and
mm s»iNy mJ on Uow r— » ■ ♦
worth restaurant that is. an im
Jerry spent Sunday at the L. J.
•orobcJa.
KELLOGG'S
/
provement in appearance and con
Pope home at Decatur.
Bred to LA Y mors EGGSvenience. It is 14 feet long trim
Mrs. Anna Leeper spent the
Oar cWcU ara M d s S week-end with relatives at Spring,
med in black and white with a
lay. Eaetoalroly m*
pretty back bar. It was made
of foraalao tram «ood field.
oya p.-dartloo. rolocally by the Clearing Cabinet
Sunday dinner guests at the
m«M« matoS #0
Corporation and another compli
Shelby Stephens home on Sunday
ment on the good workmanship
in honor of Pfc. Donald Stephens,
FEEDS . • y who is spending a furlough at
of William Haberkom.
|
SUPPLIES
home were: Mr- and Mrs. Marcus
The Methodist W.S.C.S. will
Perkins and family, of Kankakee;
meet at 2:16 p.m. next Wednes
Mr. and Mrs. George Mears, Mr.
day at the home of Mrs. Clarence
ADTKX and Mrs. Gene Hableton, Wilm
Bennett- Members who want to
ington; Mr. and Mrs. George j
ride out in cars, and drivers and
Flessner and family; Mr. and Mrs.
their cars are asked to meet at
Fred Rosendahl and family; Mr.
the church a t 2 p- m. If the
and Mrs. Henry Thorndyke and
weather is bad the meeting will
family of Piper City; Mr. and Mrs.
be a t the church.
Gerald Miller and son, of Chats- <
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Sargeant
worth; Miss Margaret Nussbaum. I
entertained a number of relatives
rtistoe n s
of Forrest; Mr. and Mrs. Vernon j
Mother’s Day for dinner at their
CHATSWORTH, ILL.
Stephens and son and Miss Doro ,
home two and one-half miles
THE MAGIC CLEANER
thy Lehman, of Fairbury.
southeast of Chatsworth.
In
cluded among the guests were Mr.
ttisficnmti
OsMn^n-Hoke
Vnd Mrs. Glenn Sargeant and son, 0
I On Thursday evening at eight
[Dale; Mr. and Mrs. Eldon S ar
o’clock, May 6th, at the Methodist I cool - - because they’re of breezy air-conditioned
geant and two children, and Mrs.
FRESH GREEN BEANS, per lb...................... 19c
spun rayon.
parsonage in Fairbury, the Rev.
Anna Hummel, all of Cabery; Mr.
L. R. Tagg united in marriage
and Mrs- Levan Studley and two
pretty - - because the colors are bright, the prints
Dorothy Gassman, the daughter of
sons, of Reddick and Frank MorriMr. and Mrs. Fred Gassman. of
FRESH GREEN PEAS, 2 lbs.............................. 29c
unusual.
cal of Kankakee.
HAVE YOUR EYES
EmiHgton, and Pfc. Roy Hoke,
While In Chatsworth Wednes
EXAMINED
who is stationed at Pomnna, Cal
nely - - because they’re exceptionally well-made
day Clarence Lee, of Strawn, told
R
E
GULARLY
ifornia. The attendants were Mi's
. CARROTS . . . GREEN PEPPERS
A8PARAGUB
a Plaindealer reporter that he ex
with good tailoring, sturdy seams, perfect sizing
Velda Hoke and Urban Zoff.
PROTECT
pected
to
leave
this
morning
in
STRAWBERRIES
. . . SHORTCAKES
TOMATOES .
company with his wife, for Pasco,
YOUR VISION
HEAD IJCTTUO*.
*»»*•«. - -.
CELERY
Washington, where he is deliver
Modem Equipment . Latest;
$ 5 . 9 5
$ 7 . 9 5
$ 8 .9 5
ing two government house trailers
fai Eyewsre
for the Mid-West Trailer Trans
CLEAN-UP PRICE ON
port.
He wllk load one on his
truck and tow the other.
For
Optometrist end Manager
some time Mr- Lee has been de
MEN’S DRESS AND WORK STRAW HATS
livering trailers to Texas, Utah,
■■V — Virginia, Maryland and Arkansas,
SEE
WORK STRAWS ___ 29c, 89c, 90c
and thus has seen a good deal of
'OUR '
DRESS STRAWS
country.
While In Washington,
DISPLAY
fl-29, $1.89, $1.90, $240
Mr. and Mrs. Lee plan to visit
IN WINDOW 6
WOMEN’S GARDEN STRAWS 59c
105
W
.
^
i
j
Madison
S
t.
her brother, Nevoy Gosteli. a t T rw*
PONTIAC, ILLINOIS
eomc, and they will be absent
about two weeks,
.
1
1. -r.

America
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Low Point Fruit Juices

surface. H eat-proof,
good

ibllity

I

BRINS YOUR
r m r a t io n
CERTIFICATES
TO SEARS AND
/

Wing News

' LUMBER AND
COMPANY

M. F BROWN

!

Milnot Milk, 3 cans...............

25c

Raisins, 2 b o x e s.......... ................ 35c

1

W ALTON’S

Prunes, 2 lbs....................................35c

1

21 • 1

SPUN

Com Flakes, 2 for ......................... 17c

'] I

0

Glo-Coat, pint 59c
A erow ax, pint 25c

ARE

Rice, 2 lbs. . . . 19c

COOL

Com panion Oleo, 2 lbs................ 39c
Swerl per b o x .......................

!

If "TOUCH” WAT
toalSampht

tch books coo
ls of tba actual
• T h era’s no
ro« can feel the
the colors of
r items In Scars
: sad Summer

1

WISTHVFF
HATCHERIES

SUMMER

STRATEGY

19c

Onion Sets, q u a r t . . . . . . . . . . 20c

Phone 202

RAYONS

Dr. A. L. Hart

* /
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With rationing, what are circus
Aug. 28, Hornlckel Re
A CORRECTION
Total Receipt* ____ ___.$4,709.60
union _____________
Total
Expenditures
“
.$4,458.05
sideshows going to do for the
Second
place
for
the
month
of
State of Illinois, County of Liv Sept. 9, Hummel ReunApril In the Livingston County “fat woman—the one and only—"
March 30, 1943, Balance
ingston. Town of Germanville, as. Sept. 9, Refund on iumDairy Herd Improvement associa
on hand
----- --- 4 251.55 a LUTHERAN CHURCH
Office of Town Supervisor.
perintendent.
Human nature and Dame Na
tion went to Honegger Bros., herd
The following is a statement by Dec- 14, Election sent
Charlotte ‘
Morning Worship at 10:30; eve a t Forrest, instead of Clyde ture have two things In common;
TOWNSHIP
TREASURER’S
Charles B. Schroen, Supervisor of
Sunday School 8:30.
ning preaching service a t 7:30, Schneeman A Sons as first an both being unpredictable and
from countv ----------ANNUAL REPORT
the Town of Germanvllle, in the Dec.
14, Arthur NetherDivine Worship 9:00.
both sermons by the pastor.
changeable. J____________
Of Road aad Bridge Fuads
nounced.
County and State aforesaid, of the
ton, for rock ----------Received and disbursed for the Cbatsworth
Mid-week Prayer Service Thurs
amount of public funds received 1943—
fiscal year ending March 30, 1943.
Sunday School 9:30. *
day evening a t 7:30, followed by
and expended by him during the Feb. 20, Hall rent for en
Divine Worship 10:30.
fiscal year just closed, ending on
choir rehearsal.
tertainment ________
State of Illinois, County of Liv
the 30th day of March, 1943, March
The Ladies Aid will have a
J. V. Bischoff, Pastor
16,
Hall
rent
for
ingston,
Town
of
Germanville,
ss.
showing the amount of public
Mother’s Day gathering and pro
entertainment
.........—funds on hand at the commence March 26, Hall rent for
■ METHODIST
Office of Treasurer of the Road gram Thursday, May 20th.
ment of said fiscal year, the
A.
F.
Karsten,
10.00 and Bridge Funds of said TownOur services for Sunday, May
entertainment
-------amount of public funds received March 26, Coal house —
20.00
16:
and from what sources received,
Church School is at 9:45, with
the amount of public funds ex Total Receipts .............$ 164.10 To the Highway Commissioner, ■ FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Town of Germanville. County of
Sunday School at 10. Clarence Addis Card, suptpended, and for what purposes ex Dec. 30, 1942, Paid out
Livingston, State of Illinois:
Bayston, Supt.
pended, during fiscal year, ending
Morning Worship service is at
to Rosenboom Bros...... 100 00
I, Charles B. Schroen, Treasur Morning Worship at 11. Ser 11. Sermontheme: “The Return
as aforesaid.
er of Road and Bridge Funds lor mon theme: “How to Worship to Religion.”
The said Charles B. Schroen, be
ing duly sworn doth depose and March 30. 1943, Bal.........$ 64.10 the Town of Germanvillel, County God."
The Youth Fellowship Supper
say that the following statement Funds Expended and for What of Livingston, State of Illinois, be
B. Y. P. U. at 6:30.
for May will be at 6 p.m. The sup
ing duly sworn, depose and say
by him subscribed is a correct
Expended
EJvening service at 7:30. Ser per committee is Jean Porterfield
that the following statement by
statement of the amount of-pub 1942— Purposes
-----me
subscribed
is
A'
correct
state
mon
by pastor.
‘
~
and William Rosendahi. * After
lie funds on hand at the com March 31, Chas. B.,
ment of the amount of road and
Wednesday evening 8:00 mid the supper Jean Porterfield will
mencement of the fiscal year
Schroen sup. fe e s ...... $
1300 bridge funds on hand at the begin week service and prayer.
have charge of the devotional
above stated, the amount of pub March
Diamond Rings
$15 to $750
31, Cletus Freening of the fiscal year above
4' "
lic funds received, and the sources
“All things work together for meeting.
2.50
hill,
auditing
.—.........
stated; the amount of road and good to those who love the Lord,
from which received.
and the March 31, F. A. Hummel,
The WSCS will meet Wednes
Diamond Bridal Sets....$35 to $500
bridge funds received; the sources
amount expended, and purposes
to the called according to his pur day afternoon, May 19, at the
2.50
auditing
---------------from
which
received;
the
amount
for which expended, as set forth March 31, James R. Con
home of Mrs. John Plank. Miss
expended, and the purpose for pose."
Service W atches--------$15 to $50
in said statement.
5.00 which expended, as set forth in
nell, convention fees —
Let us be faithful in the dis Maude Edwards has charge of the
Charles B. Schroen
31, W. J. Lynch,
said statement.
m charge of our Christian responsi program.
Subscribed and sworn to before March
Set Rings (ladies’) ------- $1 to $35
69.00
clerk fees .............. —
Chas. B. Schroen, y bilities. The world depends upon
M. L. Sullina, Pastor
me, this 6th day of April, 1943.
April
7,
A.
El
Schade,
Treasurer
us for a picture of Jesus.
Chas. F. Shafer
Set Rings (men’s) — $10 to $75
2.50
moderator ............. —
Subscribed and sworn to before
(Seal)
Notary Public April
Oscar Creech, Minister
14, Richard Weller,
me this 6th day of April, 1943.
50.00
thistle com------ --------L ockets------------------- $5 to $25
Chas. F. Shafer,
Funds Received and From What May
9, Shafers’ Agency,
(Seal)
Notary Public ■ EVANGELICAL
Source* Received
3660
The observance of Christian
additional ins. -------. . . . Joseph Fellers
Tie and Collar Chain Sets
March 1, 1942, Amount of
May 29, Charles Edwards,
Family Week, with the climax of
public funds on hand at
Statement of Receipts
20-00
cleaning
cemetery
.......
_______________ $1 to $7.50
the commencement of
summary of Expenditures and Mothers' Day, celebrated last Sun.
29, Arthur NetherPine Lake Training Unit—Dosday, has been of special value,
the fiscal y e a r..............$ 68.99 May
Balance
on
Hand
ton, payment on chairs 150.00
Costume Jewelry .— $1.25 and up
and Is expected as a result to ter, Mich.—Dear members of the
April 10, Received from
1942June 27, Kohler Bros.,
bring lasting good.
This, how Red Cross—Thanks very much for
County Collector, ad
March
31,
Bal.
brought
budding material ----- 2,121.00
Bracelet and Necklace Sets with
vanced taxes ......- ...... 2(K).00 June 27, Alfred Dietterle,
forward ........... ..........$ 301.42 ever, can be accomplished only if the kit I received this week. I had
it
only
five
minutes
when
its
use
April 15, Refund transfer /
April
3,
Herman
Lutson
its
study
and
research
continues
4.58
hose for hall _____ __
Expansion Bracelets — $17.50
from Red Cross fund. ..
58 70 June
Est., gravel ......*.........
4000 throughout the year.
Family fulness was impressed upon me.
27, R. V. McGreal,
April 16, Rent for use of
we have found occasion to use it
437.00 April 10, Fred Singer, Co.
com.
fees
..................
problems
are
In
evidence
every
county election — .........
800June 29, A. E- Schade,
Treasurer .................... 500.00 where, especially at this time and in some way almost every day. It
Expansion Bracelet* — $10 and up
April 16, Sale of coal shed
150.00 April 25, Fred Singer, Co. 550.00 age. Many of them will be solv has become one of the handiest ar
part
salary,
assessing
...
and paper ..................
5.47 June 30, P. E. Pettibone,
Treasurer ...................
C om pacts------------ $2.50 to $10
ed by regular attendance of the ticles In my sea bag.
April 25. Fred Singer,
1.10 May 29, Fred Singer, CO.
blank
warrants
...........
To
those
of
you
who
are
devoting
county treasurer — .... 200.00 July 20, Chatsworth tile
Treasurer ................. 200.00 church services; at least you will
Billfolds....... ............. $1.50 to $10
May
29, Fred Singer,
discover a new way to solve them. time and energy towards making
21.43 July 7, Fred Singer, Co.
factory,
brick
and
tile
things
easier
for
us,
thanks
again.
county treasurer ......... 100.00 Aug. 21, Orvill WoolsonTreasurer .................. 489.98
This church gives you a cordial
June 3, Two entertain
227.85 Sept. 12, Fred Singer, Co.
craft,
painting
h
a
ll----invitattion
to all services, which You are doing a wonderful job that
ments .........
11.30 Aug. 28, Montgomery
Treasurer ......
35000 will be held as follows:
is appreciated by all of us.
June 20, Rent for use of
Oct
7, Clarence J.
Sincerely Yours
Ward
&
Co.,
window
The
church
school
will
meet
at
county election ...........
12.00
Schroen, gravel .......
7.00
3.14
Donald Leper
screens
...........
...........
9:30, with Wilmer Dassow as suJune 27, Warrant to
Oct. 7, F. J. Kuntz, sup.,
1, A. E. Schade, fi
U.
S.
C.
G.
Training
Unit
Clair Kohler ......
3,000.00 Sept.
gravel ..........
270.00
75.00
nal pay’mt assessing ....
No.
3
Pine
Lake.
Michigan
July 7, Fred Singer,
Oet. 13, Orville Knight,
1, Richard Weller,
lng dirt ............. ..........
24 65 — — — — —
172 EAST COURT STREET
— ■«§
county treasurer ......... 314.22 Sept.
gravel ......
8.00 Dec50.00
thistle
com....................
21, Chas. B. Schroen
Sept. 12, Fred Singer,
Nov.
28,
Olive
Singer,
Co.
Kankakee
Illinois
Sept. 1, Cletus B. Freetransfer from R & B to
county treasurer — .... 150.00
Treasurer .................... 107.34
9.50
hill, auditing and labor
Town
Fund
.........
.......
500.00
Sept. 18, Interest on
SAV E YOUR SIGHT
1943—
Sept- 1, F. A. Hummel,
22, C. J. Brieden,
w its p la n t? o t lig h t a n d a a »
bonds —.....—...............
2.87
51.00 Dec.
Feb. 1, Gas tax refund ...
auditing and board
grader
tongue
and
bolts
I n a tlo a o f yo u r a r a s
Nov.
20, Olive Singer,
5.00 March 2, Melvin School
meeting ......*.............
Dec. 22, Collins Imp. Co.
county treasurer ----65.17 Sept.
6.50
Order ..................«,....
1,
Chas.
B.
Schroen,
tire p u m p ... ............ —
Dec 12, M. Dj Kueffner,
March
2,
Wm.
Kemmer,
equipment, cash paid
Dec. 22, Bartlett Lumber
cem. upkeep1 ---------10.00
70
00
gravel
.........................
out .............................. 202.24
Co . 1-4/4-20 ft ...........
Dec. 30, Transfer from
March 13, Arthur Neth1. Chas. B. Schroen,
Dec.
22, Trunk Marr Co
Road and Bridge......—. 500.00 Sept.
15.00
erton, gravel ............
29.00
miscellaneous ............
per statement .............. 189.75
March 26. 1943, Interest
March 13, Clarence Cor
Dec. 10. Gust Hornickel,
1943on bonds ......
2.88
2-50 March 2, Rosenboom
nelius. gravel .........
46 25
labor on cemetery ----10, Frank Lester,
Bros., per statem ent...
$4,709.60 Dec.
T R q<»1<i
200 Total Receipts ...............$2,968.54 March
2,
Dennewltz
Summary of Expendi
Dec. 21. Richard Weller,
Bros., per statement....
Pauper Fund
tures .................... ....... 2,736.64
45.00
int. on warrant ......«...
April 10. Fred Singer, Co.
Dec. 30. Rosenboom Bros.
.. $2,736 64
Total
Treas. _____ ______ I 75 00
plumbing and furnace.. 600.00 March 30, 1943, Balance
April 25, F red Singer, Co.
on hand .................. _...$ 231-90
1943
Gravel Road Fund—Receipt*
Treas.
........ ........... - 100.00 Jan. 9, Eastern 111. Power
1942July 7, Fred Singer, CoOrders Paid
24.72
Coop., electricity .......
March 31, Balance on
1942__
Treasurer ........................ 21601 Jan- 16. Sears Roebuck &
hand ....... ..................$ 267.92
Fred Singer, Co. Treas.
50.00
3.59 March 31, Chas. B.
Co., door m a ts ......... —
April 10, Fred Singer,
Fred Singer, Co. Treas.
53.71 Feb. 8. L. W. Baldauf.
Schroen. Treas. fees ... $ 74.35
Co. Treas. ...„........
900.00
5.42 April 20, Baldwin Cheve.,
card®
.....................
April 25. Fred Singer,
March 30, 1943, Bal........ $ 494.72 Fe b 11. Geo. Metz, song
statement on file ........ 15650 1 Co. ‘iYeas....................... 900.00
7.43 April 20, Wm. Kemnetz,
books ......... .......
May 29, Fred Singer, Co.
30.00
int. on warrant .............
March 11, Sears, Roebuck
Town Hall Fund
Trees.................
45000
35.70 April 20, Shell Oil Co., 1
& Co-, card tables .......
1942—
I July 7, Fred Singer, Co26.52 : Treas. ..........
barrel of oil ..................
June 2, Ins. Co., North
759.60
$4,458 05 April 20, Chatsworth
America ..... - .......... •$
76.51
1Sept. 12, Fred Singer, Co.
43.05
Brick A Tile ................
Treas. ..........
650.00
April 20, Mary Kueffner,
I Nov. 28, Olive Singer, Co.
payment on gravel....... 25000 j Treas..................
13950
April 20, Cen’l 111., Trac
tor & Equipment, parts
7 49 , Total Receipts ............... $4,067-02
April 20, 111. Rd Equip
Gravel Road Fund—Expenses
Co., parts .................
3.74 , 1942April 20, John Ruppel,
May 29, Interest on Rd.
WE HAVE BIG SELECTIONS
12.80
labor ..........................
Bonds ......... .............. $ 372.50
April 21. F. J. Powers,
Dec. 19, Princ. $3,000;
OF ALL HOME NEEDS ON
55.25
road oil .....................
Tnt.
$37250,
Road
April 21, E. D. Given* ,
Bonds __ __________3.37250
VERY EASY TERMS
14.88
inst- Drainage Dist......
I an a puppet in yonr band*—yonr
May 1, Sears Roebuck,
$3,745-00
ertr-Reddy tirrant, anxious to do
per statement ----------- . 22 69 Total Receipts ........... . $4,067.02
May 1, Lee Forney, use of
Total Expenses.......... — 3,745 00
yonr bidding at lb* 4ip of a awitih
crane and truck ___ 1.. 100.00
cook, dean, wash or entertain (
No need to risk disappointment, inconven
May 1, Geiger Garage,
Balance on haqd March
—to take the drudgery from almott
\w»f
beg'n
12-16
labor __________ ___
30. 1943 .............- .....A 322.02
\
hlblte*
t*
*
wo0d
tu
rn
w
*^
^
0
ience, limited selection, inferior styles and
every talk, making living eaaiet,
May 19, American Surety
1250
Co- prem. on bond —
in peace OR war.
quality when you can still enjoy the wid
H . L. LOCKNER, M- D .
May 23, Dunmire Equip.
2753
1 am tbc symbol of tirdeat Elec
Co., per statement ....—
PHYSICIAN
est selection of top quality home furnish
May 23, Tropical Paint
tricity produced by free private en
ings «*
at Turk’s.
Smart shoppers are antic
38.90
Co., paint __________
\ The **TT!fl>\n e of
\
»«■»
■«*»
terprise—which not only pay* it*
1 bloojt north ot the Citixens bank
June 26, Cent’l 111. Trac
ipating
future
needs
right now while disdis
heavy (bare of federal taxea to nsp\ UoT^TTvariuf»cture
\ ipeting
30.06
tor A Equip., parts ....
port onr government and adequately
June 26, Leland Koemer.
O tf la !■ •*->
plays *Te
are at their b**1best. Come in tomorrow
\tur*!na*n4
s»
pky*
20 0
welding .............. ........
serve* industry with all the added
June 26, D. A- Lubricant
\ woUwrwt*^ 0°° lon“
\ \ and
lon* 0 ~
andbrouse
brousearound
around. .. .. .ydu’U
ydu’Ube
beamazed
amazed
vital power required for victory,
20.63
Co., V4 bbl. Trans. G.
x
t
t
m
s
,
M.
C.
<
DJ>J
l
BUT EVEN NOW brings mon hi
, j pre-war
-----------------------------■—
■*
ertsl**
July 1,
and pleasedj to find
constructed
June 26, Shafers’ Agency,
1 M «gll
Electric comfort and convenience to
64.00 la tha Dr. f . 1 WBfTBT
Workman Comp. Ins....
1^JnuU<*uterm m of
pieces that will last a lifetimeJune 26, C. J. Brieden,
yon FOR LESS—eban ever before.
its p **11 I* ner c*1*1 o—Aefi ^ r \
4 a , U lfsM a
welding ......... .......«...
3.00 Olftoa Hiv ii
in i r*i
tut* to#£ Jd
U\
||>S la t i l a su — r —
June 26, 111. Corr. Culvert
terns ollS*lueri«- **
\
Co-, culverts ---------- 127.95
[ i94l or 7* v*
nermR \
___
Aug. 15, Dennewitz Bros ,
19.83
t PURCHASES WELL
Aug. 15, Jerome Freehill,
'
< » '\
YOXm
96.60
labor ___ __ - ..... «...
BE DELIVERED FREE
Aug. 15, Trunk-Marr Co.,
TO YOUR]
>HOME
93.40
gas .......................... —
DR. E. E. KELSEY
Aug. 15, J. J. Kemnetz,
joinio®
etfectWS ^ j i ng Jun* \
16.68
shovels, truck repairs
VETERINARIAN
Aug. 19, Robert Adams.
19.49
prem. on truck policy
YOU ARJG
Chatsworth, ILL
Phone 143
May 23, James Koemer,
43.20
labor ...................... —
WELCOME
Sept. 3, Wm. Kemmer,
6250
labor ____ ____ ____
TO USE
DR. H- J. FINNEGAN
June 26, Sears, Roebuck,
t
a
D
r.
A
.
W
.
grease gun for Twp. ....
2-75
TURK’S
Aug. 5, H. C. Cook, TV.
FRIENDLY
39.00
Drain. Assessment _
\ p u b U c a n -l^ ^ -a a --------Aug. 15, Hicks Super
V M irth T har*S < T * a f M
M a a th
TERMS
2.10
Setv., fan belt for truck
O fflaa O r a r W aA a’a D ra g S U a a
Aug. 15.
H. C. Cook,
PAIBBtraY. U.I,
49.00
Drain Tr., assessm’t....
Sept. 1, Chas. B. Schroen,
1798
Treas., fees ............. «...
Sept. 3, Donald Kemmer,
32.50
labor ......... — ............
PAID FOR DEAD ANIMALS
Nov. 9, Evert Bess, haul
HORSES
- CATTLE - HOGS
24.65
ing dirt __________
Also crippled or disabled stock
Nov. 9, John Ruppel, la
23.50
bor ...................- ..........
Cropsey 14R-2
Odell 24
Nov. 0, Lee Forney, labor
pi
Rd. A 4ractor ............... 165.68 Paxton 129
Momenee 14
24.40
Nov. 9, Shell Oil Co., oil
Dead Ajunaal Disposal Co,
Dec. 7. Merillatt Rd. Sup
Ws pay phone calls—tell operator
ply Co., grader repairs
to reverse Chaims
Dec- 15, Evert Bess, haul
mm

m m sm am am m sm sm sm

CHURCH. ANNOUNCEMENTS

Gift Suggestions
in

Jewelry

Wing News

m

HUFF & WOLF
Jewelry Co.,

BUY HERE NOW!

y o u h o Ld t h e
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\ vv pB Limit*
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ditching , ,
13-20 Nov. 2, Chas- F. Shafer,
due on a / c ------------- $ 175-26
Sept. 30, Cont’i Hi., N atl
Nov. r e n t ---------------15.00 Aug. 26,
Postmaster
*8,948.95
Bank S/A Int on bonds 396.00 Nov. 18, Shafers’ Agency
caiyis --------.---- :-------2jOO
34-50
16.80
Sept. 30, S. Beck, labor
insurance ____
18.80 Sept. 14, Plaindealer, foi
Apr. 30, BaL on hand-----1,41195 Juty~24, A. G. Walter,
Oct.
6
,
Floyd
Sharp,
labor
Nov.
23.
A.
C.
McClurg
coal
..........................
*
750
stickers and poet cards 3LOO
18.11
2.33
The following It a statement by
Co., books __
57.20
Oct. 19, John Todden,
28, Mrs. Ellen W at
S. H. Herr, Village Treasurer of April 30, Total Receipts..*10,36a90 July
labor ------------------3.20 Nov. 30, Shafers’ Agency
son, admix., r e n t ____
24.00
425.22
the Village of Chatsworth in the
Nov. 30, Edwin Pearson,
insurance .......
1.00 April 29, 1943, Balance
Oct. 19, Cash A Carry,
County and State aforesaid, of the
DISBURSEMENTS
Nov. salary ..............
90.00 Dec. 2, Chas. F. Shafer,
merchandise
hand ______ ....... ......| 555.94
.97
102-48
amount of public funds received
Dec. rent ........
15.00
Dec- 4, American Well
Nov. 12, J. J. Bouhl. coal
Street aad Alley
and disbursed by him during the IMS
hauling -----------------Works, supplies _____
44-37 j Dec. 7, Book of Month
RECAPITULATION
5.70
1.69
fiscal year ending on the 30th day May 1, Shafers’ Agency,
Club, Nov. ______
2.68
Dec. 15, C. I. P. S. Co-,
RECEIPTS
ins. on truck .
A 23.90 Dec. 11, Geo. WatAon Eat.
of April, A. D. 1943, showing the
Oct. & Nov. power....... 181.20 Dec. 7, Alice Swarzwalrent .j......................... ..
April 30, 1942- -Balance
12.00
90 00
amount of public funds on hand May 2, Han-y Gillett, “Sider, Nov. salary _____
10.00 General Fund ...........— *1,411.95
21, T. E. Bums,
5.46 Dec. 21, J. F. Donovan,
at the commencement of said fis
290 Dec.
Dec.
12.
A.
C.
McClurg,
P.
M
,
C
O
D
..............
stove
rep
airs________
2.50
14.11
Special Refunding Bonds
cal year, the amount of public May 26, \ym. Tornowski,
books __________
4.83
and int. a/c ________
55.62
6.83 Dec. 22, General Chem
labor -------------------funds received, and from what
15.80
ical Co., potash alum _
33.92 1948Library Fhnd _________ 389 87
source received, the amount of June 3, Kohler Bros., ma
Jan. 2, Postmaster, box
7, F. L. Livingston,
Water Works F\md ___ 381.88
5.00 Dec. 24, Dow Chemical
terials and supplies_
public funds expended and for
84.71 Jan.
rent ......... I..................
.60 Water Works Improve
rent for lane _______
Co., 2 bbls. caustic soda
31-76
15.00
what purpose expended during June 27, Wm. TOrnowski,
Jan. 5, Chas. F. Shafer,
21, W. C. Quinn, sup.
Dec. 29, Edwin Pearson,
214
ment Fund _________ 910-53
labor ...........................
said fiscal year as aforesaid.
12.40 Jan.
Jan. rent ..........
15.00 Vehicle tax fund .......
Dec.
salary
........
.........
Feb.
1,
J.
J.
Bouhl,
haul
90.00
000.00
4
15
The said S. H. Herr, being duly July 17, Fred J. Schafer,
Jan. 9, Plaindealer, mag
ing coal----------- --- ---1948—
2.60
mowing _____ ____ _
sworn, doth depose and say that
24 50 Feb.
azines ______
6.00
6, T. E. Bums, sup.
220
Total B alance_______ $3,149.85
15.00 Jan. 2, J. F. Donovan
the following statement by him July 17, Wm. Tomowski,
P. M„ C O D ..............
25.05 Jan. 14, Book of Month
Received From—
labor _____ _______
subscribed is a correct statement
17.00 Total .........................$ 84 92
Club, Dec......................
3.18
Tavern Licenses ..............* 975.00
11.33 Jan. 19, Harry Gillett,
of the amount of public funds on July 18, Chas. D. Schafer,
Jan. 16, Alice Swarzwallabor
...........................
1.60
Taxes Collected......... .... 5,364.36
labor
------------------hand at the commencement of the
19.40
der, Dec. salary ..........
10 00 Warrants so ld .................. 1,500.00
Disbursements—Salaries
1.70 Jan. 21, Edwin Pearson,
fiscal year above stated, the July 24, J. A. Coan, gz
....... ....
44.05 Jan. 30, Citizens Bank,
2 wks. vac. pay ..........
Fines __________
623.00
—"'fi-OO 1998r~.......
amount of public funds received1 rage refn £0*
safe dep. box rent ..........
T.80
May
lay l,
1, S. H. Herr, Treas.
2 % fire t
a
x
134,26 1.86 Jan. 29, General Electric
and from what sources received, Aug. 1, Chas. D. Schafer,
TVea
Co-, repairs .................
50.89 Feb. 10, Chas. F. Shafer,
Rent of Polling Place ....
5.00
labor _________ _____
and the amount expended and the
10.80
_t C. I. P. _____>
Feb. rent
15.00 Insurance losses collected
Bond *10.00 ................. * 45.00
S. Co.,
89.85
2.40 Jan. 25,
purposes for which expended, and Aug. 3, John Todden,
Dec. power
....... !. . S6.70 Feb- . 13.
Plaindealer.
1, Wm. Tinker, 36
Country fire calls ........... 20000
labor ........ .................
4.00 May
the balance on hand a t the close
cards __
.’(5 Vehicle t a x ............
meetings ..................
Total ..... _.—
764.25
54.00
..* 800 27 Jan. 29, Edwin Pearson,
of the fiscal year Just ended, as Aug. 3, Wm- Knittles, la
Feb.
13,
A.
C.
McClurg
1, Geo. Robinson, 36
Jan. salary ................88.10
Library ____________
459.54
bor ____________ ___
1410 May
set forth in said statement.
Co-, books _________
.72 Miscellaneous _______
meetings .....................
Disbursements—Finance
Feb. 5, A. G. Wisthuff,
57.48
54.00
Aug. 22, Wm. Tomowski,
S. H. HERR,
frt. and exp. paid .......
3.15 Feb. 15, Alice Swarzwai2, Homer Gillett, 40
Water Works .................. 3,773 02
>948-1948—
labor ____________ _
Village Treasurer
5.20 May
der, Jan. sa la ry ..........
10.00
meetings ................
Feb. 17, C. L P. S. Co-,
60.00 May 16, Transfer from
Sept. 8, Cap Bargman,
Feb. 16, Book of Month
Jan.
power
..........
69.32
Total ________ ____......*17.095.61
Gen’l
Flmd
to
Bond
&
May
2,
Charles
Culkin,
29
Subscribed and sworn to before
la"
labor
3 50 meetings ......................
Club................................
2.93
Int. A/c .....................* 700X0 Feb. 17, Foremost Elect.
43.50
me this 6th day of May, A^p. 1943. Sept. 18, Stircow Beck,
March
2
,
Alice
SwarzwalRECAPITULATION
4, Robert Borgman,
Co., rewinding m otor_ 110.15
June 25, Transfer from
labor ...........................
19.20 May
der, Feb- salary _____
10.00
WM. R. ZORN.
Village Clerk .............. 12500
Feb. 18, Westinghouse
DISBURSEMENTS
Gen’l Fund to Bond &
Oct.
6
.
Wm.
Tomowski,
(Seal)
Notary Public
Elec. & Mfg. Co., relay
7.20 March 2, Chas. F. Shafer,
Int. A /c .,........-........... 480.00
labor ___ __________
14.40 May 4, Robert Borgman,
April
30,
1943—Balance—
March rent .... .............
15.00
Feb. 26, Edwin Pearson,
12 meetings, B. H.........
.24.00 July 8, To Citizens Bank
Oct. 19, J. A. Coan, stor
General
Fund
.....
*1,827.55
March
12,
Book
of
Month
GENERAL FUND
Feb. salary ..................
88.10
Payment of Wt. No. i
age for truck _______
9.00 May 4, Virgil Leathers,
Special Refunding Bond
Club, Feb. books..........
3.18
Receipts
9
meet.,
firem
en.......
4
50
Feb.
27,
E.
J.
Roach,
and
int...................
.
522
16
Nov. 2, Fred J. Schafer,
and int. a/c ________
55.62
13, Plaindealer,
IMS—
Dec. 5, Transfer from
frame .............
150 March
police, Oct. .............«...
90.00 May 4, H. H. Rosenboom,
Library ......................
346.03
envelopes ..................
.50
Apr- 30, Balance on hand $1,41195 Nov..
Gen’t
Fund
to
Library
9,
meet,
fireman
___
4.50
Mar.
19,
Wm.
Tomowski,
4, Wm. Tomowski,
Water Works F u n d ....................... 105.76
May 2, T. J. Carney, li
A/c Taxes ......
444.54
labor .............
2.00 April 1, Chas. F. Shafer,
labor ....... ...................
20:20 May 4, Dr. H. L. Lockner,
Water Works Improve
April
r
e
n
t
.....................
15-00
cense, May, June, July
'f5 00 Nov.
12 meet., B. H- ...........
24 00 Jan. 2, To Payment of
Mar. 20, American Well
7,
‘lYunk-Marr
Co.,
000.00
ment Fund ....
April
2,
Alice
SwarzwalMay 2, W. J. Graham,
S/A Int. on “S. Imp.
Works, labor and rep.
81.38
Gas, oil, etc........ .. ......
72.06 May 4, H. H. Rosenboorn
555.94
der, March salary .......
10.00 Vehicle Tax Fund ........
Leo Sneyd, V. D. O'Neil
fire
marshal
...............
40.00
Bonds”
......
157.50
March
30,
Edwin
Pearson
Dec. 23, Trunk-Marr Co.,
3,
Postmaster,
License, May, June,
March 31, To Water
March salary ..............
88.10 April
Kao — ................. .....
$2,890.90
907 May 5, A. G. Wisthuff,
box rent ......... ...........
.60
July ................... ......... 225.00 IMS—
32 meetings ........
48.00
Works FYind, Payment
March 31, To Con’t HI.
Paid
Out—
April
5,
A.
C.
McClurg'
May 13, FYed Singer, Co.
May 5. A. G. Wisthuff, 32
Bond & In t................... 700.00
N at’l Bank, Chicago,
21, Bartlett Lumber
Book ...........................
125 Street and A lley..............$ 832.46
Coll., taxes ..........
250.00 Jan.
meetings ..........
48.00
Pay. Bond P $500 and
Co
,
supplies
______
1923
Law and Order _______ 653 38
April 15, Book of Month
May 23, Fortner, April
May
6
,
Jos.
Dietz,
12
Total
..........................
$3,004.20
Int.
$390
......
890.00
Jan. 21.' J. A. Coan, rent,
Club, 2 books......... .
3.18 Water Works ................ 4,049.14
*50.00; May *37 50
meetings,
B.
of
H
.......
2400
April
6
,
Conti
111Nat’l
Electric Lights .............. 1,352 10
a-,
10-1-42 to 1-1-43 _____
9.00 May 6, Jos. Dietz, Presi
fines ................... ........
Receipt#! — Water
Bank, service charge....
5.00
1,700, Jan. 28, Ed Stoller, shovSalaries ....................... — 964.00
Total
.............
.............$
503.38
June 1, State Farm Mut.
Works
Fund
dent of Board ................. 100.00
April 16. C. I. P. S. Co.,
eling snow ............ .....
Fire Protection ....
524.27
640
Ins- Co., Claim (Post)
4485 1Jan.
Mfty 6, Burnell Watson,
lM£~194Et ■
Feb. power ______ .... 109-44
Buildings
ond
Grounds
....
84-92
29.
Fred
Schafer,
po
June 5, Albert Schlatter,
5850 April 30, Bal. on Hand $ 381.88 April 16, C. L. Ortman,
39 meetings ________
j
Receipts—Vehicle
Insurance .....................
317.75
lice, January ..............
88.10 May
fire call _______ ___
50.00 Feb.
Mayl,
Shafer,
water
7,
C.
L.
Ortman,
12
labor
and
mat’l
..........
8.71
Tax Fund
Miscellaneous ........... -... 800-27
4, Wm. Tomowski,
June 11, Fortner, June
6.00
meetings, fireman .......
coll............................... $
.02 April 20, Ed Marxmiller
1942-—
Finance (transfer) ........ 3,004.20
shoveling snow____ __
6.40
fine .............................
50.00 1 Feb.
May
9.
Shafer,
water
col.
61-98
May 7, C. L Ortman, sec.
labor ........................—..
1.25 April 30, Balance ..........$0,000.00 Water Works Imp. Fund 910.53
25, Fred Schafer,
June 25, Fred Singer, Co.
7.50 May 11, Shafer, water col
reports, fireman .........
64.49 April 22, Dow Chemical
July 17, R. Borgman,
Vehicle Tax ..........
208.31
police,
Feb.......—
_____
88.10
Coll., 1st settlement
May 7, Rob't Rosenboorn
May 15, Shafer, water col
60.70
Co., Caustic soda........
32.17
90.00 Library ......... -........ ......... 503.38
Mar24,
FYed
Schafer,
......... 1.847.94
taxes, Corp
6.00 May 16, Shafer, water col
12 meetings,
80 99 April 29, George Smith,
July 27.
igs. fireman
R. Borgman,
Police, March ............
88.10 May
J'tne 25, Fred Singer, Co.
8. Lee Maplethorpe,
May 22, Shafer, water col
56.96
2.95
licenses
labor .............................
57.00
Total ......... - ............. $17,095.61
March
26.
Wm.
Tomow
Coll., 1st settlement
6.00 June 1, Shafer, water col
12 meetings, firem an...
85.15
Aug. 11, R. Borgman,
ski, labor .....................
9.60
491.20
taxes V* R & B .......
June 2, Shafer, water coi
66-24
May 16, J. J. Herr, Vil
$4,049.14
licenses
6900
26, August Crites,
SUMMARY OF BALANCE
July 2 McGinn, fire call
50.00 March
lage Attorney ..............
50 00 June 4, Shafer, water col 145.37 April 29, 1943—Balance
Aug. 14, R. .Borgman,
8.00
labor
.............
.............
1943—
July 2$, Cunnington, fire
May
18,
A.
GWalter,
9
June
7,
Shafer,
water
col.
71-86
on
hand
.....................
105.75
,
licenses
54.00
<*0oo March 26, Edwin Pearson,
April 30—Balance—
rail"I (Forrest Ini
Ins. Co.)
4.50 j June 29, Shafer, water col
76.72
meetings, fireman .......
Sept. 3,
R. Borgman,
2.00
j extra labor ..................
General
......... - ......$1,827.55
July 28, Fortner, July
Aug.
8
.
Shafer,
water
col
142.96
June
12,
Tom
Moore,
11
licenses
Disbursement#*—Water
Works
123.00 Special Fund
5Q 00 ! March 28, August Crites,
Refunding
Bond
fine ......... ...................
550
meetings, firemen .......
Sept. 5, R. Borgman,
Aug. 15, Shafer, water
Improvement Fund
17.60 July
<iio
labor ..................... ....
and int. a / c ..................
55-62
«ug. 1. 2% Fire T a x .....^
23.
M.
R.
Sims,
5
licenses
collection
...............
145..01
1942-1948—
55.50
March 29, Roy Woodruff,
Library Fund ..........
346.03
Aug. 3. Leo Sneyd, li
2.59
meetings,
fireman
----Aug.
27,
Shafer,
water
April
30,
balance
on
Borgman,
Sept.
5.
R.
4 20
labor ................— ......
Water Works Fund ....... 105-76
75.00
cense. Aug., Sept., Oct.
hand ............................ $ 91053
coll ...............
- .....
73.94
1948—
licenses
108 00 Water Works Improve
19.75
Aug. 6. 2% Fire T a x ___
March
24,
Robert
Borg
May
1,
Infilco
&
RosenAug31,
Shafer,
water
Sept. 29, R. Borgman,
Total Expenditures ..... 8 832.46
ment fund .................. 000.00
Aug. 13. O'Neil, license,
man, Village Clerk — 125.04
coll..................... - ..........
71.69
boom Bros..................... 529.89
42.00 Vehicle Tax Fund ........... 555.94
licenses
Aug , Sept., Oct.
75.00
March 24, Robert Borg
Sept. 4, Shafer, water
Aug. 27, August Crites,
Cct. 22,
R. Borgman,
- Graham,
Auijg 15, W. J.
1050
man, Board of Health
labor ...........................
coll.
.................. 179.24
84.50 Bonds Outstanding, Street Implicenses
DWkorsementa — Fire Protection
license, Aug, Sept.,
meetings ............. ........
24 00 Sept. 30, Shafer, water
Aug. 28, Addis Gard,
Nov. 21, R. Borgman,
Bonds Issued 1-1-88 at 4'/j %
1948—
75.00
Oct.................. ...............
90.47
April 29. Nellie Shafer,
labor
................ .......
| coll..................... —.........
23.50
licenses
15.00
i^'iK
May
4,
H.
H.
Rosenboorn,
Aug. 19, 2 % Fire Tax ....
Orig. Amt. $10,000.00.
Election C lerk ..............
6.00 Oct. 27. Transfer of Bal.
Aug. 29, C. L. Ortman,
Dec. 14,
ft. Borgman,
4315
fire call No. 117 ........ .$ 4.00
Aug. 29, Fortner, Aug.
No. 4 & $1,000 due 7-1-43.
April 29, Margaret Wat
labor and matl's __
in Water Wks. Imp.
licenses
64.35
35.25
May
12,
Virgil
Leathers,
)* Mo. f in e ......... ..... / 25.00
No. 5 & $1,000, due 7-1-44.
1.32
8.00
son,
Ejection
Judge
_
Aug.
31,
R.
B.
Stephen
1948Funds
..............—.......
fire call No. 117...........
4.00 April 29, FTftye Shafer,
Aug. 31, Fortner, Sept
No. 6 & $1,000.00 due 7-1-45.
96.61
son,
lunches
for
labor
Oct.
31,
Shafer,
water
col
Borgman,
Jan.
11,
R.
7000 May 12, Robt- Rosenfine ................... ...........
No. 7 @ $1,030.00 due 7-1-46.
73.62
ers .......... ............... ....
6.00 Nov. 6, Shafer, water col
Ejection Clerk — ---11.50
licenses
3.25
4.00
22.88
'
boom,
fire
call
No.
117
Sept. 8, 2% Fire Tax ....
Mo. 8 <S> $1,000.00, due 7-1-47.
84.26 Sept. 1, Rosenboorn Bros.
Nov. 10, Shafer, water col
Jan. 30, R. Borgman,
I May 12, C. Louis Ortman,
Sept. 12, FYed Singer, CoNo. 9 ®> $1,000.00 due 7-1-48
Total ............... ..........| 964.00 Nov. 16, Shafer, water col 139.58
19.50
labor
and
supplies
......
134.02
licenses
fire
call
No.
117
..._......
4.00
Coll., Adv. Corp. Tax 600.00 !
No. 10 @ $1,000 due 7-1-49
57.94 Sept. 3, Ben Gantert, laNov. 24, Shafer, water col
May 13, H. H. RosenSept- 22. Rob’t Borgman,
Oorig.
Amt. $20,000. Village of
Disbursements—Law
and
Order
$
764.25
77
86
I
bor
.............................
200
Nov
28.
Shafer,
water
col
45.00 1 boom, fire cal), Willis
in*, claim. Mnplethorpe
Chatsworth
"Water Revenue
71.79
Sept.
3.
Ed
Knittles
labor
8.50
a
oo
1942
IMS—
Dec.
2,
Shafer,
water
col
23 87 1 Pearson .....................
Sept 29, 2*& Fire Tax
Bonds date 4-1-42, No. 3 to No.
88.92 1Sept. 8, William MeisenDisbursements—Vehicle
j May 4, John Bouhl, extra
Dec- 3, Shafer, water col
May
18,
A.
G.
Walter,
fire
Oct. 16, Fred Singer, Adv.
26 inclusive, totaling $19,000.00
54 53 ' helder, labor ...............
Tax Fund
4 00
police .... .................._...$
2.20 Dec. 21, Shafer, water col
700
100001 call, Willis Pearson ....
Corp. T a x ____ _____
due serially unpaid.
Sept. 16, A- G. Wisthuff,
1May 28, FYed Schafer,
j Jan. 12, 1943 Shafer, waAug. 6, D. E. Lynch, bal.
11.77
May
18,
Tom
Moore,
fire
Oct. 27. 2% Fire T ax ...
25.00
54.45
2 trips to Aurora ..........
4 00
May police ......... .........
90 00 | ter coll...........................
| call, Willis Pearson _
Nov. 4, Fortner, Nov.
64.33 Sept. 19, S. Beck, labor ....
1120
June 27, Fred Schafer,
| Jan. 27, Shafer, water col
50
00
June
15,
HH.
Rosenfine .................... ........
June police .........—.....
90.00 ; Feb. 24, Shafer, water col
78-49 Oct. 3, Edwin Pearson,
468 boom, fire call
(Schlat
Nov. 4. 2% Fire Tax —
72.251 Sept, salary ..............
90.00
'
Rnn July 14. Detail: WatchFeb. 10. Shafer, water col
Nov. 5, C. E Kohler.
145.20 Oct. 27,
Bal. of acct.
is . s*WU
r i i1n i p n . '
’
I
clock
Corp.,
repairs
....
21.18
Feb.
15.
Shafer,
water
col
__ I . ... „.
C .knf..
TT-..U 0-1 Ol.-f_,„nlnSup’r., rent of polling
74.901 .-a.isferred to v/atcr
5 00 I
fire cail *....... Z.
5.00 ' July, 31- „ F» ‘d Schafer,
I Feb. 23, Shafer, water col
place ...........................
1.32
66 90 1 works fund .................
June
22.
Virgil
Leather.
!
Jul^
llc^
r
7 ' i .....
90 00 1^ ar^
n.
f
cr’
wn
“
*
Nov. 12, Fortner,
Oct
fir„ rni|
K00 August 31, FYed Schafer,
Mar. 5, Shafer, water col. 106.55
fine .............................
69 93
$ 910 53
37-50' Juno 22 C L Ortman
" I Aug. police ......- ..........
90.00 Mar 16. Shafer, water col
Nov 20. O’Neil, Graham,
Apr. 29-1943—Bai............. None
! fire call
urtm an> g 00 Sept. 25/
Fred Schafer,
Mar. 31, Transfer from
Sneyd, tavern licence.
Julv 15 C L. Ortman
I Sept, police ...................
90.00
General FTind .......... 700.00
Dec., Jan , Feb............ .
26.
Fred Schafer,
_ „ I Apr. 1_, Shafer, water col 49 29 RECEIPTS—LIBRARY FUND
Nov. 25, Pliney Dane#.,, 2 aM 0 ' ffre ieU (McGinn) ...’.......4 00 |N<w70.48 1942-1948—■
slice ............. —
90.00 Apr 17, Shafer, water col.
Nov. nol9.63 July
ny 24, A. G. Walter,
% cost of sidewalk re.
Apr. 30. Balance on hand $ 389.87
FYed Schafer,
4.00
23fire
call
Dec. 1, Olive Singer, final
5.00
90.00
Total ................. .........$4,154.90 Sept. 2, Cards and fines
Dee. police ..
172.11
f
July
25,
Robert
Rosensettlement % RAB tax
Dec. 1, cards and fines....
7.00
boom,
fire
c
a
ll.............
4.00
Dec. 1, Olive Singer, final
Dlsbursements—Water
Dec.
5,
Taxes
............
444.54
Total
-------------------*
653-38
settlement corp. tax..... 903.11 July 25, C. L Ortman,
«
Works EYtnd
Apr. 3, Cards andfine3...
3.00
5.00
fire call (Cynnlngton)
Dec. 1, Fowler, use of mo
DWmraeoaents—Electric Lights 1 9 4 2 July
27,
Tom
Moore,
fire
10.00
tor (water softener) ....
May 5, Rosenboorn Bros$ 849 41
4.00 J94t—
call (McGinn) --- ------!
50.00
Dec. 9. Fortner, Dec. fine
labor and supplies ...... $ 78-73 April 30, Bal. on hand .... 346.03
•
May 15. C. I. P- S. Co.,
Aug.
1,
Lee
Maplethorpe,
Dec. 29, Roy Entwistle
May 4, John Todden, la|
—
April street lights ......100.88
5.00
fire call (Cunnington)
(by Borgman) Junk — 34 81
bor .................. — ......
18.20 j Disbursements — Library Fund
ay 20, Leland KoerMay
Oct. 8, Robert Rosen' 1942—
8.00 May
ner. welding _______ _
ay 6.., Wm.
___ Tornowski,
5.00
boom, fire call, McNutt
Jan. 11, Fortner, Jan.
clean, tanks and dig....
17.30, May 7, Book of Month
July
20, C. T. P. S. Co.,
Oct.
20,
Henry
Rosen. •*
SOHO
fine .......... ..... ...... ....
3.10
Club, April
May-June St. lights ... 237.80 May 6, Wm. MeisenT
boom, fire call No.
Jan. 30, FV>rtner, Feb.
7.50
May
14,
Chas.
F.
Shafer,
der, clean, tanks
400 Aug. 17. C. I. P. 5- Co..
118-119 ---------- ------50-00
fine
------------------ 15.00
rent. M a y .....................
July street lights ----- 122.63 May 11, Infelco, Inc.,
Oct. 20, Virgil Leathers,
Feb. 6, W. J- Graham,
May
19,
Alice
Swarzwaisupplies
and
soap
solu
4.00
Sept.
15,
C.
I.
P.
S.
Co.,
fire call No. 118-119 ....
O’Neil, Sneyd, Feb.,
10.00
1.19
der, April salary ........
Aug. street lights ....... 12356
tion
.......... — .......
Mar.. Apr., license .... 225-00 Oct. 20, Virgil Leathers,
May 21. A. C. McClurg *
May 15, C. I. P. S. Co-.
4.00 Oct. 16, C. I. P. S. Co.,
fire
call
(McGinn)
.....
Feb. 10, Philip Gleaaon.
60.52
71.04
98.00
Co., 50 books ..............
April power ..............
Sept, street lights---- Oct. 20, Virgil Leathers,
Est., 40Vi% on claim
May 21, A. C. McClurg &
May 16, John Todden, la
5H0
Dec,
15,
C.
I.
PS.
Co.,
Cunnington
fire
call,
307
filed ........... ............ —
14.70
Co., 13 books ..............
13.93
Oct.-Nov. ot. lights....... 190.00
bor ................... ...........
Oct. 24, C. L. Ortman,
Feb. 19, C. J. Shots, fire
May 22. Parents Maga
May
21,
Albert
G.
Wist
fire
calls
116119____
8.00
50
00
call, Forrest Ins. Co.,
zine Press, True Com
huff, frt. pa. on hy
Jan. 25, C- I- P. S. Co.,
26, Manhattan Rub
Feb- 23, Robt. Borgman, • * 1 t Oct
1.84
1.B5
Dec. st. lig h ts ..............
98-00
drant
................
......
ics.
____ ___ — ........
ber
Mfg
Div,
300
feet
3.00
fines ............. ...............
May 28, Edwin Pearson,
Feb. 17. C. I. P. S. Co.,
June 1, Chan. F. Shafer,
of
hose
—
...—
338.10
Mar. 12, Fortner, Mar90.00
. . . for all your needs. Courteous clerk* wilt
15.00
Jan. street lights ----96.60
May Water Supt..........
June rent ......—........—
5000 Oct. 30, Tom Moore, fire
fine .....— — ..........—
June
1,
John
Todden,
March
22,
C.
I.
PS.
Co.,
June 6, Remington Rand
| calls No. 118-119........ 8.00
assist you with your selection . . . write your
Mar. 31, Tax Anticipation
6.00
2.55
Feb. atreet lights .......
98.00
labor ...........................
Inc., labels .............
Wt. No. 1 .................... 1,500 00 Oct. 30, Willis Pearson,
order.
It’s the modem, economk.ol v/ay to
1.47
June
15,
Rosenboorn
Bros.
'
March
22,
C.
I.
P.
S.
Oo.
June
6
,
A.
C.
McClurg
...
fire calls 118-119 .......
8X0
April 16, Fortner, fine,
final on contract
328.74 June 11, Book of Month
March Btreet lights — 85.44
shop.
Try
It today!
Nov.
2,
A.
G.
Walter,
fire
/M arch ...................... 5000
2.85
June 16, C. I. P S. Co.,
Club, May ..................
call No| 118-119 -------8.00 April 16, C. I. P. S. Co.,
April 21, Roy Singer, Co,
June power .....
6 r.68 June 12. Alice Swarzwelstreet lights ---- 97.19
Nov. 10, Robt. Rosen10.00
June 29, Edwin Pearson,
der, Mav salary ..........
boom, fire call 118-119
C.OO
PH O N E
Total ......... ................. $1552.10
June water supt..........
, „ June 20, Postmaster, box
Dec. 12, M. F. Brown, inn.
.60
July
6
.
Infelco,
Inc.,
sup.
1-19
rent .............................
on fire truck ...........—
14 22
Disbursements—Insurance
July 7, Miller Engineer
Julv 9, Chas. F. Chafer,
CALL US WHEN YOU
1948- •
ing Service,
water
15.01
1942-1948—
July rent .....................
June 11, Shafers’ Agency
hydrant .......................
60 00 Tulv 18, Plaindealer, Mc
Jan- 2, Robert RosenHAVE DEAD STOCK
Ins. Contents of Bldg. * 101-54 July 21, E. J. Roach,
130
boom, fire call No. 120
400
Call’s 1 year ......—.....
1.50 July 20, Alice SwarzwalJune 12, John Brosnahan,
frame .........................
Jan. 4, A. G. Walter, fire
\c
*
»
W
10 0
Ins. on Buildings
53.05 July 24, C. I. P. S. Co.
call No. 120 ......- ......
4.00
6 er. June s a la ry ..........
SAVE on
65.67 A.ug. 3. Alice SwarzwalDec- 12, Shafers’ Agency
Jan. 4,
Henry RosenJune power .................
SHIPPING
Workman Comp Prem 115.00 July 31, Eflwin Pearson,
10 " '
boom, fire call No. 120
4.00
der, July salary ..........
20.00 Aug. 5, Chas. F. Shafer
Dec- 17, Robt. A. Adams,
July water supt.............
Jan. 8, Virgil Leathers,
ICHARGESI
P. L. of D, Ins. Prem.
22.46 Aug. 17, C. I. P- S. CO.,
15 ”3
fire call No. 120.............. 4.00
Aug. rent ......... ..........
By colling for
72.C0 Sent. 2, Chas. F- Shafer,
April 29, Shafers’ Agency,
your pvrchoMi |
March 25. A. G- Walter,
July power ........ .........
Prem. on Truck
25.70 Aug. 31, Howard Lang,
of catalog m«rClar. Shols. farm fire
2.85
Sept, rent ................. .
15.03
1.20
chondii* at ftv*
March 27, Virgil Leath
Labor .................. - ..... Sept. 2, Alice Swarzwaim io m m i c a s h
10.00
dor* you tavo I
..* 317.75 Sept, 1, Edwin Pearson,
ers, C. Shols farm fire
2.85
Total
der, August sa la ry .......
PBICIS for 4aa4 O r m , certie.
90.00 Sept. 3, A. C. McClurg,
up to 50%’of
March 29, Tom Moore,
Aug. salary pkkap •« So*, ood *****
M iscellaneous Sept. 9, Chas. D. Shafer,
(hipping coit*.
2.14
Clar. Shols farm fire....
2.85 Disbursements
one book ............. ........
Labor ...........
9.00 Oct- 5, Chas. F. Shafer,
March 29, C. Louis Ort
1948it
15.00
man, Shols farm fire'
2.85 May 18, Shafers’ Agency,
Sept. 15. C. I. P S- Co.,
Oct. rent — ........ ........
Chatsworth Rendering Oo.
Prem. on Bond .... ........9 10.00
March 29, Willis Pearson,
Aug. power ------------72M Oct. 8, Postmaster, box
.60
Sept. 16, Howard Lang,
Shols farm fire ------- 2.85 May 29. Citizens Bank,
Bill Romans, Mgr.
rent ........... ......- .........
safe deposit box rental
2.40
scooping salt ....
-80 Oct. 10, Book of Month
March 30, H. H RosenCHATSWORTH PHONE M
3.18
Sept. 18, American Well
boom, Shols farm fire
2 85 June 2, HI. Com! Tel- »'
Club. Sept.
Works, labor and sup78.33 Oct. 19. Alice. SwarzwalCo., toll, calls ....-------2.90
April 14, R. R. Rosen—— 10.00
boom, Shols farm fire
2.85 July 10, Chas. Plain-,
der, Sept, salary
t
Sept. 25, P- E- Gray,
W[ o a y p h o h e CH dfiOE**
labor ............ l..........
9.80 Nov. 2, Alice Swarzv/ai
pub. and p rin tin g ----- 71-95
CHATSWORTH, ILL.
moo O n R out. 24
Sept. 30, John Buahong,
Total
der, Oct. s a la ry -----...
J* 534-3? Aug. 28, S. H. Sftrr, arColl., Adv. Carp. T ax-. 1,000.00

peases on tax case___ _
Sept- 14, Chat*. Plain.,
pub. and supplies___
Sept. 27, 111. Cem’l Tel.
Co., toll c a lls...... .......
O ct 16, The Ohio Salt
Co., carload s a l t .... .....
Oct. 16. C. L P. S. Co.,
Sept, power .......... .....
Oct. 17. F rtd J. Schafer,
express, etc..................
Nov. 2, Edwin Pearson,
Oct. Water Supt..........
Nov. 4, T. E. Burns, sup.
Dec. 10, HI. Municipal
League, Coll. Ser.....
Dec. 26, Chats- Plain.,
supplies ........ .......... .
IMS—
Jar.. 22,11L ComTTel. Co.
loll calls .....................
Feb. 17, 111 Municipal
League, annual dues ....
March 20, 111. Office Sup
ply Co., election sup.....
March 28, HI. Com'l Tel.
Co., toll calls ..............
April I 61, Cash A Carry,.
supplies .....................
April 16, Raymond Rosenl erger, ...... ...................

3.00

Q, w 20481
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It's Easy

TIME * M O N E Y
GASOLINE • TIRES

Just Phone Sears

1

.

CATALOG
ORDERDEPT.
202

'

Unde Sam H**4*
Creatt t* txphsiva*

SEARS, ROEBUCKand CO.
CATALOG ORDEIR DtPI.
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Melvin News

Gertrude UM ecwood

Mr. and Mrs. Asa Bryant were
Gibson callers Friday.
—v—
Kay Gedelman. who has been
ill -with measles is improved.
—v—
Anna Meyers and Ena Thomp
son were Gibson City callers on
Friday.
—v—
Charles and Gertrude Under
wood were Gibson City callers on
Friday.
I
■
Mra. Fairby Nickerson waa a
business caller in Bloomington cm
Monday.
•—v—
Charles Sharp, Jr., and Mrs.
Llzaic -Sharp"were Paxton callersThursday. ________ ________

CENTRAL
THEATRE
IF A IB B C B *
Saturday
May 18
Matinee at 2:15—Night at 6:30
DOUBLE FEATURE

“Johnny Doughboy”
With Jane Withers and
Patrick Brook

“The Omaha Trail*
With James Craig and
Dean Jagger
Also Our Gang Comedy
Sunv Mon.
May 16-17
Continuous Sunday from 2:15
Claudette Colbert and
Joel McCrea In

“The Palm Beach Story**

Mr. and Mra. WiU Johnson, of
Mias Helen Spear, of Blooming
Hoopeston, spent Saturday with ton. spent the week-end with Mr.
John Johnson.
and Mrs. I. W. Spear and daugh
ter, Dorothy.
■5*
.v/ yjV,',
Mrs, Glen Snider and daughter,
Norma ,of Elliott, were callers
Mr. and Mrs. John Plank and
here Thursday.
daughter, Betty, ftf Chataworth,
were Sunday guests of MTV. Mar
The Service class of the Meth garet Thompson.
odist church met Monday at the
home of Sally Thompson.
Rev. d e v e Dierlamm spent
Sunday at Loda, where he preach
Delamr Roland, of Los Angeles, ed at the morning services at
Calif., is spending some time with the Congregational church.
—v—
his mother, Mrs. Mary Roland.
Janie Shtlts, Gertrude Under
Mrs. George Frederking, of wood, Stella Gedelman, Mrs. Mary
Gibson City, spent Saturday with Stathers and daughter, Hazel,
her mother, Mrs. Lizzie Snider.
were Paxton and Gilman callers
Tuesday.
Mrs. Cecil Bryant and daugh
ter of Roberts, spent a portion of
Mrs. E tta Steinman entertained
the week with Mr. and Mrs. Asa Mr. and Mrs. Ray Steinman and
Bryant.
family, Alfred Steinman and chil
■V“““
, 4 dren prvt MJpp R uth, Swanick on
Etta Steinman, Sarah Starks, Sunday.
—V—
Lizzie Forbes and Miss Ruth
The Acacia class of the Meth
Swanick were Gibson City callers
odist church met Monday evening
Wednesday.
at the home of Mrs. John Clark.
Mrs. Albert Reitz and Mrs. Don
Trimmer assisted.
—v—
The Woman’s Society of Chris
tian Fellowship of the Congrega
tional church, met Wednesday at
the home of Mrs. Oda Harschbarger. Mrs. Lave me Fickwiler was
assistant hostess, v
CHATSWORTH, ILL.
The WSCS of the Methodist
Thursday
May 18
church met Wednesday at the
Jdhn Bennett and Milton
church. Mrs. Margaret Tripplet
Berle in
and
Mrs. Cletus Thackeray were
“MARGIN FOR
hostesses. Mrs. Hartenbower, of
ERROR*’
Bloomington, district president,
Frt., Sat.
May 14-16 attended the meeting.
LIONEL BARRYMORE
—in—

VIRGINIA
THEATRE

“DR. GILLESPIE’S
NEW ASSISTANT’

CARTOON
NEWS
Tues.„ Wed..
May 18-19
JO B
D A Y S
The Salary Will Be $50.00 un
less claimed May 12

Sun., Mon.
May 16-17
Continuous Sunday from 2
Fibber McGee and Molly and
Edgar Bergen In

‘T hat Other Woman*'

Tuefl., Wed.
May 18-19
LULU BELLE AND SCOTTY

With Virginia Gilmore and
James Ellison
Swing Band . . Victory Short
and News
Thursday
May 20
H. a COMMENCEMENT

“HERE WE ARE
AGAIN”

HI, NEIGHBOR’’
Thtiraday
May 20
Charlotte Greenwood and
Jas- Ellison in

“DIXIE DUGAN”

Strawn News
. . Alice Ramsey
Miss Martha Huber visited
friends at Cissna Park Sunday.
—v—
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Homlckel
and John spent Sunday at Saunemin at the Blaine Righter home.
—v—■
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Reed spent
the week-end with relatives at
St. Louis, Mo.
—v—■
Otis Whitlow, a coast guard at
San Francisco, Calif., came last
Thursday to spend a 14-day leave
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
T. Whitlow.

air. and M n. Will Singer visit
Mr*. Christine Schneider and
ed relatives a t Ottawa Sunday.
son, John and Henry, from Mel
vin, were guests Sunday a t the
Staff Sgt. Ross Mowery and Mr. Carl Huber home. The former's
and Mr. Milton Mowery, ot Falr- daughter, Mrs. Ben Huber, ac
bury spent Saturday morning at companied them home for • visit.
—
i—
yiss
the Frank Homlckel home.
Miss Jean Stein attended the
—v* —
Mr. and Mrs. O. O. Read and May Festival Friday and Satur
Mr. and Mr*. Roscoe Read and day at the Wesleyan University
Roger, spent Sunday evening at at Bloomington. While there she
daw
the Frank Roth home at Chats- was the guest of Miss Maxi
worth.
Lang, of Fairbury, a student
the University.
Miss Edith Kuntz, an instructor
in the Oak Park school, came on
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Walker, Jr.,
Friday and spent Mother’s Day and children of La Fayette, Ind.,
with her mother, Mrs. Jennie spent the week-end with his par
Kuntz.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Walker.
—v—
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Gosteli
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. F°x and and sons of Emington. and Mrs.
daughter, Juanita, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Blundy and son, Cecil of For
Hermle Shives and family spent rest spent Sunday width their mo
Wednesday evening at the Frank ther, Mrs. Stella Gosteli.
Homlckel---Second •Glass Private : Thomas’
Somers was home Monday and
Harry Tjardes, grain dealer at Tuesday from Truax Field. Wis.,
Strawn and Risk, has purchased and Monday his mother. Mrs.
the elevator at Cereal and will Agnes Somers, and Misses Max
take possession May 17. Ira Leh ine and Inez, accompanied him to
Danville to see Pvt. Arthur Som
man will be the manager.
—■
ers a t the Veteran's hospital
Miss Vera Gullberg closed her there.
'
school Tuesday with a picnic din
ner. Miss Gullberg will teach the
third and fourth grades in the
Strawn school next term.
u,,V - ■
The Fourth Quarterly meeting
The household goods of Mrs
will be held at the Methodist Ethel Watson will be sold a t her
church Friday evening at 8:16. residence In Chataworth two
Dr. Arthur Jordan, District Sup’t. blocks south of Baldwin’s Garage
will conduct the meeting.
SATURDAY, MAY 15
■ "V11
Mrs. Bark hausen, of Chicago,
Begtaotag at 1:80 o’clock
was a week-end guest of her sister
Writing desk, sewing machine,
Mrs. Louis Meyer. Mrs. Meyer occasional chair (almost new). 1
accompanied her to Chicago Sun- rocking chair library table, wal
ady and remained until Tuesday. nut stand, 1 bridge lamp, 1 tabic
Jamp, 1 mantle clock, buffet, din
—V-“
Dinner guests Sunday at the A. ing table, 6 dining chairs, Phllco
electric radio, electric wash
T. Whitlow home were Mr. and 6-tb.
ing machine, electric toaster, elec
Mrs. Verne Amacher. Charles and tric fan. 1 bed, 1 dresser, 1 dayPhyllis ,of Argenta, Mrs. Jean bed, 1 roll top desk, 1 kitchen cabi
Muntz of Fairbury and Otis Whit net, 1 drop-leaf table, 1 enamel
kitchen coal range, 1 hard coal
low from California.
stove, 2 kitchen tables. 1 wool
—v—
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Monroe. rug 9x12; 1 Congoleum rug 9x12;
Lucille and Helen and Mr. and small rugs, fruit Jars, dishes, sil
cooking utensils, garden
Mrs. Roscoe Read and Roger were verware.
tools, window glass used for hot
dinner guests on Mother’s Day at beds,
curtains, ironing board, cop
the home of their parents , Mr. per boiler, wash tubs; other ar
and Mrs. O. O. Read.
ticles too numerous to mention.
■—v—
Also about 1 ton hard coal.
Mrs. Will Ringler was hostess
TERMS OF HALE - ■CASK
to the Ladies Aid at her home
last Thursday afternoon with 13
members and three guests pres
ent. The June meeting will be f. F. Donovan, Auctioneer
with Mrs. A. T. Whitlow.

A TRIAL
MEANS A

T

SATISFIED CUSTOMER
P O U t H Y B R ID
Ocoya Phone

C O R N

CO.

f

PO N T IA C T H E A T R E
A TT R A C TIO N S

CRESCENT

AUCTIONSALE

Fit., Sat.
M
Richard Dix
S u b -, M o b .,

1
|

EA G LE

PONTIAC

May U -U
May 14-15 Frt., B at
DEAD END KIDS la
LeoCkrrlOo
*K*d Dynamite’
May 16-18

ALICE

May 16
“ONE OF O f *
AIRCRAFT IB MISSING*
SHOWN CONTINUOUS SATURDAYS

AND

SUNDAYS

E th e l W a tso n

100 PRINTED ENVELOPES 50c. — PLAINDEALER

7 fo o t

SUPER D U R A U N 1SB ENAMELED

BEAUTIFUL

FLOOB COVERING

FLOOR COVERING

In 6 and

9-Fopf
Widths
It’s America's top value! So heavy, so
durable we back it with a double guar
antee. Glorious patterns in a complete
| range of clear, bright colors. Stainproof, ’
waterproof, easily cleaned surface.
Supcr-Duralin L - *
MflVlUI !NAv1(f
•loor'OvftiN

'«V

"

as -- • *
V
Spt 7Tiu;

•’■?

/J

I a y « Dat alia Bettered l a p
Same superior quality as yard goods
above in sizes to fit almost every room.
9k12 ft...... fl.98
<5x9 ft...... 13.16
9xlOVi ft... «.** 7Wx9ft... 3-fI
pi-" ■?!

S q u a re Y a rd

W ideb..

CAST TERM S

■

A vo ila b h l Inquire a t f l i r t l

J9i

On Route 24

aV

•»V V 4

CHATSWORTH Phone 202

m

AM

